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Trains carrying Passengers and Freight 
between Annnapvlis and Halifax r >n daily ; 
trains currying Passengers and Freight be
tween Kentville and Halifax rin daily.

Trains carrying Passengers and Freight 
between Halifax and Annapolis, run daily.

Steamer “ Empress” leaves St. John every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, 
at 8 a. m. for Annapolis, and returns from An
napolis every TUESDAY, THURSDAY and 
SATURDAY, on arrival of 8.30 s. in. Ex- 

Train from Halifax.

MAGISTRATES’ BIASES!
26 Cts. per Quire.>

1 Intercolonial Railway trains leave Windsor 
Junction daily at 8.56 a, m., 5.17 p. in., 6.22 
p. m., and 7- 30 p. m., for Truro, Piéton, Mon
cton, Quebec. Montreal, and all places West.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY, at 8 a. to.Jor Eaetport, Portland and

European and North American Railway 
Trains leave St. John at 8.15 a. m., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
United States and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by above 
routes to all parts of the United States and 
"'anada, may be obtained at the Company’s 
iffice, 126 Hollis Street,Halifax, at Richmond, 
md the principal Stations on the Railway.

P. INNES, Manager.

Merchants and Mannfartnrvrs should send 
us ai. order for

Shipping Tags !
A large stock on hand.

Just Printed

UYMNS FOR SOCIAL SERVICE!
Kentville, June 8th, *76$1.00 per hundred. Send for sample copy.

SANCTON k PIPER. Three Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !IMS' BLANKS ! STEAMER “ EMPRESS."

A LARGE STOCK ON HAND AT 
THE “MONITOR” OFFICE.

£31
tfST Some material improvement* have 

Been made in the SUMMONSES. Call and 
inspect them.

For Dlgby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo

lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S.

Saiicto* * Pies*

A. GKEFT
For every Reader of the "Monitor.”

On and after MONDAY, June 12th, Steam
er “ EMPRESS” will leave her wharf, Reed’s 
Point, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY MORNÏNG, at 8 o’clock. Returning 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$6.00 

do do do 2nd elass... 3.50

By an arrangement with the publisher, 
Thu Holskkekper's Companion,a new eight- 
page illustrated paper, elegantly printed 
and devoted to Housekeeping in all ito 
branches, will be sent4• on trial” for ont 
month Free to every reader of The Mow*

The number before u* contains articles 
on “ Game Birds ^nd How to Cook Them” 
jflfcpr Decoration of Booms,” “ Food for 
^..h Women,” “A Cheap Carpet,” 44 How 
to Save a Child from Choking,” 44 How to 
Cook Vegetables,” etc., besides many ex
cellent recipes and a variety of miscellan
eous information of great value to every 
housekeeper.

Send your address at once, on a postal 
card or otherwise, to

M.T. RICHARDSON, Publisher.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

2.00Auwfolis»..,..........Digtor,..........
Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return

good for one week (lit class.)...... . 7.SO
Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 

(to Dlgby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at bead office.

SMALL k MATHEW AY,
11 Dœk etjreet.

do. do,
1.50

St. John, N. B., June 5th, ’TO,

STEAMER EMPRESS
AMD TH*

WINDSOR t ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY,

P. O. Box 165. TTIiiioht* for Kentville, Wolfville, Windeor 
P and Halifax and intermediate «Utien», 
taken et greatly reduced rates.

A oarefel agent in attendance at Warehouse,
Read's Point, between 7, a. m., and ». e. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

Ne freight received morning of sailing.
For Wny Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL A HATHEWAY, 
Agente, 39 Dock Street.

BOOK AGENTS
AND GOOD SALESMEN

Are "COINING MONEY" with the famous

BIDA DESIGNS,
apl8The Freneh Edition of whieh sells for $165, 

and the London Edition for $200. Our Pojm- 
lar Edition ($5.50), containing over One 
Hundred full-page quarto plate*, is the CHEAP
EST and most elegant pdslication in Ameri
ca,and
with each other in praising it, and the masses 
bug it.

From local agent in Southport 
our village of eighty houses I have taken six
ty-five orders ; have canvassed in all about 
twelve day* (in village and county) and have ^ nmning order, hiving been fil
tapn,:ir'har?ICu1aM PREE AmZT ! up by Mr. John Robertson. The man, FULL PARTICULARS FUEL. | ment of the Mju u under Mr. Brown,.i
J. B. FORD & Co., Publishers, in thoroughly acquainted with the busin

and we feel confidant of being able to g 
. entire satisfaction in the work done at 
' Establishment.

CARDING!
the BEST TO SELL. Critics vie theirThe Subscribers have

CARDING MILL
AT LAWRENCETOWN

, Conn, i "In

M-

11 Broomfeld St., Boston.

Bill-Heads.
Different sixes and styles promptly and 

ebettply printed at the office «f thin paper. | May 36th, It, U
ISRAEL BOWLBY * Ç0-
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wide ocean, a» fer*» I wee eoneemed. 1 hated, despised myself for the weak- 
And yet—oh,—no i—the sense of his ness, but mortal struggle of yesterday 
presence seemed borne to me on every was not done yet. I could not hear 
breath of the sweet summer air that this man, whom I had loved so long, so 
floated into my room. I could not sleep deeply, avow to my face his transferred 
at night, nor rest calmly by day ; and affection to my sister and be unmoved, 
often, while Milly was with her friends, Involuntarily I grasped the arm of my 
I used to wander out, scarcely heeding chair for support, tor my very life seent- 
where I went, Impatient only of rest, ed fading from me in the struggle. He 

One day, when this terrible yearning bent over me, he lifted my head on his 
vu strong upon me, I took my sketch- broad chest, but I sunk from him feeb- 
ing materials from force of habit, and ly.
«et oat to walk to a pretty wood at ‘ It is nothing. I am often faint. I 
some distance. The cool, green fra- am quite well again. You were saying 
granoe of the leafy shadows was grate- —yes, go on, Mr. Sutherland.' 
ful after the glaring sunshine, and I sat ‘ I was saying—ah ! Hester—I think 

hey felt coolest. 1 need not go on—you are so changed 
of laughter and mp dear,’ he said, looking down at me 

merry voices close at hand startled me, with sorrowful perplexity, 1 well, well 
and not waiting to see who the speak- Milly led me to hope; but 1 ought to 
ers were, I got up and fled swiftly down have known better. Y 
the darkest and most tangled of the for me in the beginning, as I did for 
paths that branched away into the you Hester.’ 
heart of the wood. I soon left the ‘Surely, surely, bygones ought to be 
merry voices far behind me, and slack- a bygones now,’ I cried out bitterly, 
ening my walk, I wandered on dreamy * If you say that it ought, indeed,’ he 
and absorbed as ever, till suddenly answered, turning from me; ‘but I 
turning into another path I saw what told you then Hester, that I never 
caused me to stand still and forget should forget you ; and, for something 
everything hut what my eyes looked Milly said, and your remaining unmar- 
upon. Mark Sutherland ! yes, Mark, ried, I was wild enough to dream—to 
older, darker, thinner, but Mark him- hope—’
self. Ah, how the green marshes, and Something—a light that dazzled my 
the winding seawall, and the lark sail- poor eyes—was breaking in upon me as 
ing far up in the sky, all floated before he spoke.
me as I saw the downward bend of his ‘ Mark I' said I, ‘ what do you come 
stately head to look into the face be here to-day to ask me ?’ 
side him—the face that looked up again ‘The same question I asked you eight
into his with those candid blue eyes, years ago by the stream in the marshes, 
and a smile on the soft parted lips. The Hester. I have done with India ; 1 am 
smile seemed to reflect itself upon no longer a poor man, and I want the 
Mark’s grave face for an instant, and only woman I have always loved. Hes- 
then took up a little hand lying on his ter, is this really true ? Is she to be 
arm and kissed it tenderly. I looked mine at last 7’
no longer. I crept away ; stricken For a long.long time,Ithink,after this, 
with a dumb anguish, a dreadful sullen we forgot the existence of any one be- 
despair, I crept away and went home, side ourselves. Then I told Mark the 
vor I knew the candid blue eves and little game of cross purposes we had 
the sweet smile, and the floating gold- been playing. His incredulous wonder 
en hair ; and they were my sister Mil- that 1 could imagine he had ever 
ly’s. Oh I had 1 not done enough 7 was thought of any one but me, touched me t 
my cup not yet so full but that this bit- to the heart.
ter drop must be added to its overflow. ‘ Poor Milly,’ he said ; ‘ ao you would 

8o I cried in my anguish, and it was have put her off with the reversion of a 
long before better thoughts came to heart. Well, now when the mar
ine, or that coming, 1 could hold tbeui ries, she may be what you are, Hester 
(irmly and take comfort. But by-and- —her husband’s 1 first love and his 
by 1 rose up from where 1 had flung last' 
myself down, and sat by the window to 
watch for Milly. She came along pre 
sently in the quiet evening light and I 
looked at her with eyes freshly opened.
I had never yet ceased to think of her 
as a child ; I realized in one moment 
that the child was a woman. I looked
at the beautiful fresh young face, and it was an unpopular case to defend, 
involuntarily glanced at the reflection The crime charged against my client was 
of my own in the mirror opposite. I one of shocking atrocity, the murdewtsf 
never could have been in my*est days his own child. The popular verdict had
what Milly was ; and now-------I turned already condemned him, and there was
away with a sigh from the image of little doubt but the jury would go the 
that faded woman, with pale lips and game way.
weary dark eyes. Arthur Berkley, the prisoner, had

Milly came in the next instant, threw married Edith Granger, a wealthy- heir- 
off her hat, and coming up beside me ess, whose father had died, leaving her 
took my face between her two soft his whole fortune, to the exclusion of a 
hands, looked into it tenderly for a profligate son whom he had disinherited 
minute, then kissed me and sat down and driveu from his home, 
with her arms round me. Mrs. Berkley died within a year after

‘ Het, my dear, I have something to leaving an infant a'few weeks old a 
tell you,’ she began with a strange feeble little creaturereouiringconstant 
trembling in her voice though she was and assiduous care. Indeed, Dr. Bald- 
smiling, too ; 4 a wonderful thing. I win, almost took his quarters in the 
don’t think you would ever guess it, or house, often passing the night there,
I should say, 4 Guess 1’ ’ that he might be on hand in case of

4 And what if I am cleverer than you need, 
give me credit for, and do guets, it Mil- One of these nights, the doctor, as he 
ly dear ?’ I asked pressing the little afterwards stated in his evidence, after 
one close to my throbbing heart.

ADAM YOUNG. L. 1. DBVBBBB & SONS. fsrtrï-
38, 40, A 42 WATER ST.

and 143 Print* William St John, H. B.,
Mnnnfoetater of

Wholesale Merchants,
ST JOHN, N. B.

TUB LORD OF QLORY.

[The following verses were translated 
several years ago by the Rev. James Free
man Clarke from the German of Dr. Wil
liam M. L. de Wetie. The author was bom 
in Wlemar in 1780, and died In 1846, being 
at the time Rector of the University at 
Basle.]
World Redeemer, Lord of glory 1 ai of old 

to sealooe Pant
Then didst come in sudden splendor, and 

from out the cloud didst call ;
As to Mary, in the garden, did thy risen 

form appear,—
Come, arrayed in heavenly beauty ; come 

and speak,and I will hear I

Cootim, Hall asd Parlor Stoves, Dry Goods DepartmentRanges, Fumances, &c.
Marbletned Slate Mantle Pieces, 98*96 PRINCE WIUIAM8T.

Keep constantly on bend e large stock of

- Staple ail lamp Bit G*
ways on hand, at the lowest possible prises. rrom the gn-u.h Markets, suitable for the 
Catalogues on application. wholesale Trade.

August 2nd, 1876.
down to rest where t 
But a sudden soundnl7 y —also—

W. H. OLIVE, AMERICAN GOODS.
ou never cared/* . tt ti ___ jv such os Pr «tu, Grey & White Cottons, CottonCustom liOUSÔi L orw&rcilllff. Flannel, and Roll Linings, sold by the oabo or

small quantity.
Canadian and Domestic Goods.

“Hast thou not,” the Master answered, 
‘1 hast thou not my written word 7

Hast then not to 
pie of the

—Bleaaed one I thy word of wisdom Is too 
high for me to know,

And my feet are all too feeble for the path 
where thou didst go.

Doubts torment me while I study ; all my 
reading and my thinking

Lead away from Arm conviction, and In 
mire my feet are sinking.

Then I turn to works of duty—here thy 
law is very plain—

But 1 look at thy example, strive to follow 
trive In vain.

COMMISSION,
Railroad and Steamboat Agent.

rrince William St...........St. John, N. B.
May 3rd, 1870. y____ _____

GEORGE WHÜÏM IN,

Auctioneer <fc Real Estate Agent,

go before thee, the exam-

GROCERY DEPARTMENT,
34 k 36 Water St

A fall stock kept constantly on hand, of 
Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Tobooco, Rice, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, Nuta, and an aesortment of 

B4»and Hill, Annapolis, N 8. Spices, for sale in bulk et the lowest prises. 
------  August 2nd, 1876. *17 y

T)arties having Real Estate to dispose of will 
-L find it their interest to consult with Mr. 
Whitman in reference thereto.

No eharge made unless a sale is effect
ed, or for advertising when ordered so to do. 

may 22 TO tf

New Gooils! New Goods!!
MRS. L. G. WHEELOCK, has jut opened 
Lil a fresh assortment of

Press poons,CARD. .
Let me gaw, then, at thy glory ; change 

to flesh this heart of stone I 
Let the light illume my darkness that 

around the apoetU-e shone I 
Cold belief is not conviction ; rules are im

potent to move ;
Let me see thy heavenly beauty; let me 

learn to trust and love.

T' », « T> A/f- I 1 1 a Gloves, Hosiery, Hnb.rde.hery, Leess, Trim- 
ej UG. 1 * • -LiCL 1 1 A CJ j mings, H»ts, Bonuet», Flowers, Feathers, Gray

lamistw, kt., Sit., *Dd Ble“hed Cotto- “N,t-
Bona Vista House,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL N. S.

Ac.

IttLLIHEBY AT SHORTEST H0TI0E.

BOOTS & SHOES
railing effet 36 per cent below usuel prises. 

Lswrenoetowo, June 13th, ’76 -r 1 In my heart the Voice made answer, “Ask 
nut for a sign from heaven ;
Gospel of thy eaviour. Life, i 
ea Light, is given.

Ever looking unto Jeans all his glory thou 
•halt me,

From t’.y heart the veil be taken, and the 
word made clear to thee.

MORSE & PARKER,
Barri sters-a t-Law,

Solicitors, Conveyancers,
______ ___ ___ A LL persons having any legal demands

REAL ESTATE ABEIVTS, ETC., ETC. A against the Eatale of (he late EDWARD
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. “S

and any person indebted to the «aid Estate, 
will please make immediate payment to 

JAMES ROY, 
Executor.

ZSTotice. of thy saviour, Life, as wellIn the Go*

J. G. H. Parker.L.ti. Morse,
44 Love the Lord, and thon shalt s^e him ;

do bis will, and thou shalt know 
How the spirit lights the letter ; how a 

little child may go
Where the wise and prudent stumble ; how 

a heavenly glory shines 
In his acts of love and mercy, from the 

gospel’s simplest lines.”

Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, *76. ly

ÏÏ0FM Motel* THE VALUE OF AN OATS.Port George. Sept. 15th, ’76. 61 t33
(.Formerly STUBBS)

146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, NOTICE.
BY JUDGE CLARKE.^^LL persons having legal demands against

St. John, N. B. l»t« of Wilmot, In the County of Annapolis!
___ .____ • deceased, are requested to render the same

D duly attested within six months from this date
Proprietor. Md aIl p«,r*OIII indebted to said estate are re

quested to make immediate payment to 
GEO. N. BALLKNTINE,

Wilmot. Sept. 25th. 1876. 131 t38

Opposite Custom House,

Select literature.T. F. RAYMOND 
sept ’73 y

The First Love and the Last,WILLIAM HILLMAN,
Silver and Brass Plater,

ELECTOR PLATER
in gold and silver.

ALSO, MANUFACTURER OF

CARRIAGE * HARNESS TRIMMINGS
No. 60 Charlotte St.......St.'John, N.B

sept30 y

CAUTION! I could not forget; my nature was 
tenacious of what had once taken hold 
upon it, and the course of our lives was 
too uniform and monotonous to permit 
change and variety work their usual in
fluence. 1 scarcely knew, after Mark 
went away how the years and days glid
ed away,their course was ao unmarked, 
and everything seemed so changed. At 
first I used to shrink and shiver at the 
chance mention of Mark Sutherland's 
name at the Hollies ; they ceased to 
apeak of him after a while, as people 
do of a long absent friend, and by de
grees it seemed as if he was only re
membered in one poor women’s heart 
who almost came to think of him too, 
as if he had been removed by death.
So that, one day when Millie came back 
from the Hollies and said as she untied 
her hat and threw it down, ‘ Heater, 
guess ; who in the world do you think 
came to the Hollies last night f not 
even my thoughts suggested the right 
person.

‘ No, no,’ said Milly, as I named one 
or two ; who but that cousin Mark who 
went sway to India years ago I I was 
a mere child at the time, but I remem
bered him instantly—a compliment he 
did not return by the-by ; though, 
when Be heard who I was, he asked af
ter you.’

Year* ago, was it, since Mark went 
away 7 Ah ! as Milly spoke it seemed 
only yesterday ; the joy, the sorrow, 
the old pain, ao freshly new, were 
throbbing onee more so wildly at my 
poor heart. He had not quite forgotten 
me then, but did he remember me as I 
remembered him 7

‘ 1 do believe you have forgotten all 
about him,’ Milly went on : ‘ and let 
me tell yon, I wonder at that, for I re 
member he used to seem fond of talk
ing to you, Hetty, and he is the kind 
of man that women may be proud of 
attracting none the leas because he 
cares very little I should my, for wo
men in general.'

• Really, Milly, dear, you seem to 
have studied Mr. Sutherland very close
ly, considering this may be called your 
first acquaintance with him.'

She laughed, blushed, and threw back 
her beautiful golden hair.

‘No, I don't know that I bave; he 
devoted himself a great deal to me this 
evening, and I couldn't help forming
my opinion, you know. There is to be i Did you guees why I wanted to see 
a croquet party to-morrow at the Hoi youf> he asked, with thedirectness of 
lies and Mr. Sutherland made me pro 8peeoh I remembered so well, 
mise to come up, and to bring you, if i Yea, I even went so far as that,' I 
you would come ; but I told him before en8wered, and smiled—oh what a wintry 
hand that you would not, knowing 8mil6i jf ;t did not belie my heart, 
yonr dislike to that delectable means i Of course I could billy have one pur- 
for the promotion of flirting.' pose in asking to see you again,' he

And after this it happened that Milly went on, quickly ; ‘ but ah I Hester 
either went or was aent for nearly every what will you say to me title time 7’ 
day op to the Hollies—where indeed ‘ What does Mi!ly say?’ 
ahe was very moeh in the habit of go- i Milly t always Milly still ! But Hes- 

_ „ „ Ing ; while I, who bed long since eeaa ter, it is for you to answer me first,’ he
Whieh we offer Wa01.esx1.a 4vp Rnxn at the gd to care for any companionship, be- sajd. and abruptly walking from his
Lowest Possible Pnera, and .ofoilt ImweUon. aWe8 my 8ister-s at home longing position on tttohearth, he came and

„ „ , , „ , BP p.,.Vw- lULrar With a feverUh longing to see Mark down beside me.frgE»T.he uer^lf*ry cljrclll*^on fl at John H B Mav 187» 8™*T- Sutherland onoe more, and yet dread- < Hester-I must call you so—did
,oW ^.7*raflTiLeteL,« My, I8TS ---------------  Ing, with, sickening dread, to meet your sister tell you what I said to her
13,154, being considerable toger than _ the careless, estranged glance of the yesterday 7’
X0t T^tv^rrtiti'îr1» Z Just Received. dark T that had looked into mine ye.She let me infer it.’

Evening Star in City of Montreal 1» -I T>BL- BCOJPR SNUFF; JL onoe, full of love. ‘ Infer l-fiddle. Nothing like plain
10 200, exceeding by a OOO copies » 1 J) SIMPSON'S CATTLE SPKTJt, U seemed^hat Mark notnUfrequent- speaking to express a plain meaning,’

1 tiny that of any other paper. This excess POWDERED TUMERIC t If accompanied Milly part of the way he broke out, rather impetuously. ‘ But
represents 2,000 families more than can BORAS. 8ALTPERTE ; borne, but he never came near enough you .are so cold and unlike your old

' be reached by any other Jonrnal. Its cM *7« ■ Htif Vtry.Wqbof. Owl Lira» Oil tod oqr eottage for me to catch even the self, Hester, that I could almost take it 
dilation is a living one, and is constantly, •.“f.1"?îM'vB”” *jnost distant glimpse of him, and my for an answer to what I came to ask.
increasing. From the way In whieh the ^".iJmîÏBeraLmot s3e hT*’ * sister had somehow oeaaed to .talk of DM Milly tell yon that yesterday—for
star ha* outstripped all competitors it is. ^ J. CHALONKR, Mm after the first, tte, though I knew I have grown to love the deer little girl
manifestly Cor. King »nd Germeia Street, he still stayed at tile Hollies, be might dearly-------Hester 1 Heeler I what have

I'THE PAPER of THIS people.* j et. j*a, N.B-, ’71, almost «e well have been «cross tba l said 7 What ti the matter 7’

I hereby forbid any pernon or persons 
harbouring or trusting ray wife,

Rebecca A. Pomeroy,Great Bargains on ray account, a* I will not be account
able for any debt or debts contracted by 
her.DRESS GOODS. W. H. PGaiEROY.

Victoria Road, Annapolis Co. Sept 11th, 
13i t37A. p. 1876.A LOT or

■ retiring to bed feeling solicitous about
‘You never oould, and yet-how your his little charge, got up and stole softly 

heart is beating I she said, looking up to the nursery to see that everything 
at me timidly—* I believe you really wa8 right.
do.’ Then sinking her face down to He found the door ajar and a dim 
my shoulder once more, she added al- light burning within. As he advanced 
most in a whisper, ‘ Hester, he told me he distinctly saw Arthur Berkley stand- 
to ask you whether you would see him ,ng by the cradle, holding to the child's 
to-morrow. mouth the bottle from which the child

‘ B* means Mark Sutherland, of was accustomed to receive its food. 
°°ur*e I’ At the sound of the doctor’s footsteps,

‘ Of course. Hester do you mean he quickly put down the bottle, and 
to ray yes 7’ asked Milly, stealing ano- stealthily left the apartment by a side 
ther of those timid glances at me. entrance.

‘ My ‘ yee’ wiU go with yours, Milly Not a little surprised at these move- 
<*«*»*• .m»,,. mente, the doctor approached and laid

4 God bless you, Heater !—Mr darling his hand upon the child’s face, which 
my dear, dear sister !’ cried Milly, fer- he found in violent convulsions, which 
vently, and for a long while we were were followed in a few seconds, by the 
both silent. Nor, indeed, did she men- stillness of death, 
tion Mr. Sutherland’s name again, nor ^ post-mortem examination, and an 
recur in any way to the subject, till analysis of the contents of the child’s 
about the middle of the next day she stomach, placed it beyond doubt that 
suddenly sprang up from her place at pru88i0 acid had been administered, 
the window, glanced at me with a vivid 4„a an examination of the bottle, 
blush and smile, ran out of the room, found where Berkley had left it, proved 
and I heard her fly upstairs. that the milk in it contained a large

Then I knew who was coming, and I portion of the same deadly poison, 
sat still, because to move would have Qn this evidence Berkley was arrest- 
been out of my power. So, when he e(j and indicted for murder, and there 
entered the room, t sat, and though I was sot a dissenting voice as to the 
held out my hand and tried to utter a guilt. An incentive to the crime was 
greeting, I knew that my lips only found in the fact that, as heir to his 
murmured inarticulately. He looked child, he would inherit the fortune 
at me as he held my hand in a momen- which had descended to the latter 
tary grasp, and I thought there was through the death ef its mother. No 
both pain and a shocked surprise in his wonder a deed so monstrous, actuated 
face. Then he began. by motives so mercenary, should excite

<1 have not come unexpectedly, I the deepest indignation, 
hope 7 Milly promised to ask you—to Berkley’s previous character had been
tell you------ ’ good. He had always appeared gentle

‘ She did tell me ; I expected yon,’ and kind ; had been a devoted hus- 
I strove to say, and I hope said it quiet- band; and during the brief period of

its life shown the tenderest attachment 
to the ohilit.

In my conference-with him lie seem
ed overwhelmed with grief, but strenu
ously denied all imputations ef guilty 
asserting that he had not gone to the 
nursery after retiring that night till 
called by the alarm of tho child’s death.

Of course, his statements, in the face 
of proof so damaging, weighed but lit
tle. 1 had no confidence in them my
self. Still, it was my professional duty 
to see that a man on trial for his lif% 
who had entrusted me with his cause 
had every right the law accorded him. 
This duty performed, my conscience 
would be clear whatever the result.

It would be tedious to dwell on the 
steps preceding the trial. I interposed 
no obstacles to its coming on speedily. 
My aim w.vs not to thwart tho ends of 
justice, but to see it fairly meted out.

Dr. Baldwin was the first and chief 
witness, He told his story dearly and 
methodically j and it was easy to see it 
carried conviction to the jury. My 
rigid oross examination only served to 
bring out his evidence with more dis- 
tinctness of detail. I elicited that fact,

Notice.
À LL persons haring legal demands against 
A the Estate of the Rky. Thomas H. Dav- 
1X8, late of Bridgetown, in the County ef An
napolis, Methodist Minister, deceased, are re
quested to render the same, duly attested, 
within one year from the date hereof to 

WILLIAM H. HEARTZ, 
GEORGE 8. DAVIES,

Bxeeutors.

DRESS GOODS'
Now Belag Offered at Coat, by

M. 0. Barbour,
48 Prier* William Si.. 81. J.tes. FT B.

I pEARNESS,HOM AS
Si t31

Manufacturer ef

THE BANKRUPTMonuments, Grave-Stones
TABLE TOPS, &c.

South Side King Square,. ...St. John, JV. B. r TER—-Y

Estate of LassOowne & MartinP. 6.—Mr. Denmeee will visit Annapolis 
and neighboring counties at stated intervals to 
solicit r-rders. TTAVING been purchased by MAGEE 

XX BROTHERS is now being soldatJune Importation. BANKRUPT PRICES!
and will be continued until May 1st, 1877, 

at theChecked Dress Goods ;
Fringes ; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
Silks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecru 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Ffillings ; Ecru Nets, 
Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins of all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; 
Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d’Oyleys ; 
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs .New Styles ; 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ; 
Matelasse Cloths ; Mataiasse Braids ; Block 
Dregs Buttons ; Gentlemen's Linen Collars 
and Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sash Ribbons ; 
Ladies’ Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves ; 
Hyde Park Wraps, for Girls v Crumb Clothe ; 
Gentlemen’s Pfepch Kid Glove» ; New 
Plaid Prints,

Black Silk

IMPERIAL PUILDINGS\
Cee.MSwg * Prime* WftMtanm Sis.

Visitors to St. John will 1x4 superior advan
tages offered for procuring

CHEAP DRY GOODS
et thi* ••Ubliihme.t Fra.h Import «lions era 
being constantly received from Barone end the 
United 8UUi to keep tho Stock well euortod, 

end ere raid at
COST

Magee Brothers.
Sr. Joan, N. B„ May let, 1878.' ; yManchester, Robertson & Allison.

27 kins Street, £$. John. N. B. BEARD A VENNING,■NOW LANDING.
OAA "PACKAGES LONDON CONGOU 

XT TEA j 6 bags Ceylon Coffee ; 76 
boxes Com Starch ; 20 boxes Diamond Glees 
Starch t 40 boxes Column's Starch; 2 cases 
Nixey’s Black Lead ; lease Shop Twine ; 1$ 
eases Mustard, Spices, eta. ; 6 tons Brandram’s 
White Lead; 2 tons Colored Paints-; 6eases 
Preserved Milk; 10 bbls. Currants ; 10#
bbls. Dried Apples; 60 bbls. American 
Refined Sugar. For sale at lowest market 
rates by

Albion House.
TgTK here received per Anchor 
Tv Line etenmnys

end Allen

95 Packages
Containing e Fnli Airartment of FREÜH til 

SEASONABLE

DP Y GOODS,
geo. 8. Deforest,

11 South Wharf.
St. John, N. B., May 2, ’76

{Continued on forth pagt)
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dtts»tW«jl with thateadAs 16 P^tHi^.Earripçan tintion«titiea are being made d,1V- |nejnding Hone.XiclioU * Co. report- 
ment, «barge the exiatifcg meroantiU ready for ally emergency that may >d «a une of the *< range* «T the “ la*r" 
and financial embarrassment to uowiàe arise. The-Peace Alliance is looking liabimi^

legislation. Insolvents say the preeetft u|ion the. perplexed «fete of affairs as ^Sen-r.Kki not exceed $40,000. Huurv 
sad state of attire is solely attribute- do-timid ohildfen eta." black thumHfltpt. Dnten, a member of the gold room, and 
hie to the illibernlity of the bankers, cloud readÿ-to busettn destructive fury.. J P McKeowan and A. I’. Joseph, mt-m- 
And others point other wrong doings ns Hates of insurance are being raised,and 
the causes of the prevailing paralysis in aatuteiausin 
business.

However, the fact Is, neither legisla
tion, systems of„ banking -nos “ had 
luck” can depress business throughout 
the world, provided men in-trade and 
people employed in other lines of in
dustrial activity, are prudent In their 
calculations, economical in their expen
ditures—frugal in their modes of living 
—and attentive to the business in 
which they are respectively engaged;
A general disregard to prudence in 
business transactions has led to the 
universal “ hard times,’’ of which evety 
body complains. Men untrained in 
mercantile matters, have- recklessly 
rushed into trade without capital, and 
undertaken business on the credit sys
tem. Such adventures in trade must 
inevitably soon or later collapse, and 
fall to the ground : and in their crash
ing fall, perhaps they draw down with 
them scores of others. This class of 
are carrying on business on a basis of 
constructive frauds. This, in most in-

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.N ew-Ad vertisements.Wrtlthj ponitflr.
Closim Up Business!

rriHE subscriber, thanking her friends and 
JL patrons for past favors, wishes to intimate 

that she intends elosing up business, *nd 
therefore rffers her Entire and Well-Assorted 
Stock, consisting of a

ESTABLISHED 1831.
BRIDGETOWN, OCTOBER 25, 1876.

Just Opened!
Moir’s Musical Warehonse,E» IIP ICO.PROGRESS,

—

What were regarded as physical im
possibilities fifty years ago are now pratr 
tical realities applied to matters of vast 
and universal utility. We speak not 
specially of those stupendous achieve
ments of human ingenuity which have 
transcended all others in the history of 
human progress. The sub-marine tele
graphic channel of communication be
tween ocean-divided continents—the 
railway lines of travel and traffic which 
ramify the.civilized world—the marvel
lously increased rapidity of wide sea 
navigation—all conspicuously illustrate 
the go ahead tendencies of the age in 
which we live on a grand scale; but in 
a variety of minor matters in . the 
broad field of activity and enterprise 
there are modern Inventions and im
provements that have wonderfully lesr* 
ened the amount of manual labor, and 
contributed to an increased supply of 
things which our necessities and wants 
require. In work shops—in factories— 
in naval architecture—in improved im
plements of agriculture—and indeed, 
in every department of labor and busi 
ness the spirit of progress is more ob 
servable than it ever was in departed 
centuries. From the invention of luci 
fer matches up to the announcement 
of newly discovered planets, the pre
sent epoch is singularly marked with 
proofs of the fruitfulness and power of 
the human intellect. The fabled potency 
of the magician’s wand, put forth in 
oriental romance, is more than realized 
in the machine-shops of our own time. 
In our own business, the improvements 
made in the printing press within a 
few years, have greatly tended to sub
serve the interests of literature—to 
faciliate the acquisition and dissemina
tion of knowledge—and to swell the 
Streams of popular intelligence in all 
directions.

The foregoing remarks have been 
suggested by the improvements in our 
own Province, which were examplitied 
at Wolfviile and Truro at the late exhi
bitions, to which we called the atten
tion of our readers last week. The 
most sanguine and hopeful man in Nova 
Sootia (except perhaps the late John 
Young—Agricola') in the early years of 
this century, looking to the future, did 
not anticipate the advance which has 
since been made in all the departments 
of rural economy, and which was ex hi 
bited in the places referred to during 
the present month. Those exhibitions 
are not so much to be considered as to 
what has already been done in the Pro
vince, as to the evidence of what may 
be done in years to come. In these 
matters the flood-tide of improve
ment is only leginning to rise, 
and years of toil, patience and perse 
verance must elapse, before progress, 
like the tidal influx into our river til! 
it is bank-full at high water, shall fully 
develope the capftbilities of our too 
much underestimated country.

Owing to some cause, or combination 
of causes, most of our farmers’ sons 
early imbibe an aversion to the occu
pation of their fathers—forsake the 
homestead—and seek employment in 
some other line of business, or waste 
the best years of their lives in demoral
izing idleness. It is notorious that 
many of our young men have disdain 
fully turned their backs upon the farm, 
and are fugitives in foreign lands, seek
ing (perhaps vainly) some menial em 
ploy ment to ward off starvation. No 
judicious farmer in Nova Scotia need 
experience the evils of destitution- 
nay, more—he seldom fails to realize a 
competency, and sometimes over- 
gbounding affluence.

In a country like ours, the formers, 
as well as the other industrial classes, 
cannot but feel the influences of tbç 
progressive spirit of the age. It Is al
ready being telt—and will more and 
more continue to be felt as the years 
roll away. The ploughshare of civiliza
tion in this century, every year making

broader and deeper furrow in the 
broad field of hum in progress; and its 
effects are operating perceptibly and 
beneficially in agricultural improve
ments even in Nova Scotia.

Ucrs of both tin* gold and stock exchanges, 
also suspended, hut the amounts involved

men aba ufsnngiug Uutir >-m-w -to be-small. That' other ' Complète Line of

«aW
“■ffliK'';-pfcssreratsrs .hiaiaimms»™-

... .. ,, dont. At the same moment firms not p. Éfi-*ilà;v1éw6f thé above all persons in-
oonfliot,8ueh as the signs of the times Atandinp* so high bad to pey seven percent deb ted to the subscriber nre respectfully re
indicate, the best Informed, most far- This was the extreme range of rates, and quested to1 call and settle their ncoounts with- 
seeinff and nrofmmd intellect cannot four vcnt was nbmit the closing rate, out delay. All accounts remaining unsettled 
seeing, nnu piorounu .meuect can 0n the pr.alt.ae exchange the effect of by th. 15th Nbv., will be placed in .
form any thing lifee an accurate idea ol fori)ign nc,w, mill ,h risc in gold ^ uiagUtrate'. hand, fereoUeetion. 
the results of such a complicated con- reflected in nttaetivc market for l»r?WlKtutf«' 
test. That Russia is impelled by anJ and provisions. 'Tlourtose iOrô-15 cents 

Unconquerable love of conquest in the
part, which she seems inclined to take tit un,j cotton steady. The export orders and 
the present crisis, is apparent. It ,1s joint account purchases in the grain and 
certain, however?,hat Pru-i..111 not ^^^^«1,  ̂

remain a speotiitor of the Czars at ene<j trou file is scarcity of tonnage and a 
and be- consequent rise in freights. The latter 

already shows signs of advancing ^special
ly on steamship engagements.

Ship Chandlers,
IRON & HARDWARE

W1LM0T, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S.

IN STOCK :
A variety of Now Mathuahok

PIANO FORTES AND ORGANS,MERCHANTS,
Also, second-hand do. Expected "by next Steam

er n supply of

PIANO FORTES
from the celebrated trm of Smith Bio. A Co., 
of Liverpool, G. B. Also, FUher Piano Peru» 
from NI Y. -

A. the eubicriber is not under heavy taxee" 
or rent,he feels confident that he cansell musical 
inetrumente at lower price, than any City 
Dealer or Travelling Agent.

GEORGE HOIR,
Importer and Whole.ale Dealer in Piano 

Forte, and Organe.
Sept. 19th, ’76. 8m n2«_________________

terranenn. 207 Lower Water St,
Head of Mitchell's Wharf, South 

ol <taeeu"n Wharf,

Halifax, 1ST. S.,
/-\FFER for Sale at LOWEST MARKET 
U RATES a large and well assorted Stock of

W. M.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
firm

TENDERS, HARDWAREfor the finishing of the Main Audience Room 
of the-new Baptist Church at MacFarlaie & Atetempt to enlarge his Empire, 

come a dangerous neighbor of surround
ing nations; What attitude England 
may asàume just how is not indicated, 
Turkey, meanwhile, is not only weak 
in herself, but her barbarous policy 
and misgovernment,moulded by the spi
rit tbatdias ever characterized believers 
in the impious doctrines df the “ False 
Prophet,” are in antagonism to the 
the civilization of the age ; but wheth- 
er the sword or the Christian mission- 
ary is best adapted to better her con
dition is a disputed question.

PARADISE,
Forwarding & Commission

MERCHANTS.
Agents for

Canada Paper Co,
HALIFAX, N. S.

Ship Chandlery,will be received by the Secretary of the Build
ing Committee till noon of NOVEMBER 1st, 
1876. Plans, Speei^oations, Ac. may be seen 
on application to the Chairman or Secretary.

The Committee do not bind themselves .to 
accept the lowest or any tender.
E. BOOKMAN, Chairman, 1 Committee 
J. A. DURKEE, Booty., j-committee,

Paredi.., Pet. 24th, '7«, 8i ISO__________

COMMODORE VANDERBILT.

THE DESPATCH THAT FALSELY ANNOUNCED HIS 
DEATH.

—CONSISTING OF—

rnslgns, Canvas, Oakum, Com- 
L passes,

uek, Drill, White Lead, Colored 
Paints,

ire Rope, Cordage, Portable 
Forges,

nohors, Chain Cables, Boiler 
Tubes, Saws,

osin, Tar, Pitch, Turpentine, 
Steel, Copper,

nead Lights, Binnacle Heads 
U and Lamps,

From the New York Sun.] Get. 16th, *76. 6mn27
About 10.15 yesterday morning ft dis

patch, signed “ Rev. Charles F. Deems,'” 
was received at the headquarters of the As
sociated Press, from the Western Union 
operator in the New York Hotel, announc
ing the death -of • Commodore Vanderbilt. 
The spurious new* soon afterwards appear
ed on the bulletin boards in startling capi
tals,and oft its anrnoubeements in Wall 
Street the Vunderliilt stocks Vegan to fall. 
New York Central dropped from 102 to 
1011, arid then to 101 §. Lake Shore from 
5G| to 56$, Western Union from 71 to 70j 
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western from 
72 to 711, and Pacific* Mail from 25 to,24|. 
Tlidre had been ao air of mystery about 
the corners of the Stock Exchange, where 
Commodore Vanderbilt's favorite stocks 
are dealt in, early in the day, and they 
were noticeably weak at the opening. A 
few minutes before the despatch 'announc
ing the death of the railroad monarch was 
received, the stocks were freely offered 
down,and rumors were circulated that 
Vanderhilt was ; one at first
doubted thé truth of the despatch, until 
about 11.46, when Charles Eytings, a well- 
known sporting man, offered to bet oiids 
that the Commodore was hot dead. A 
quarter of an hour later if was whispered 
around that the telegram was a canard,and 
then the depressed stocks began to rally, 
and soon, except New York Central, sold 
above the opening prices. The question 
was at length set at rest by the publication 
of the following telegram, received by the 
Commodore’s Wall street brokers :—

“ 1 am alive and doing well. Better 
than 1 have been in many mouths.

C. Vandehbilt.'’
The despatch having been read to Mr. 

William II. Vainlerhjlt,he telegraphed to 
Mr. William Urton, asking that an inves
tigation of the origin of the false reports 
be made. Mr. Orton replied that the in
vestigation was already on foot, and that 
it would probably l>e easier to find the per
petrator than tv punish him. The Com
modore heard the story with perfect good 
nature. Hv laughed, and then said that 
it wrs probably an attempt to bear New 
York Central, ns the quarterly dividend of 
that road, amounting to $2,000,000, was 
due, and to be paid yesterday morning.

Dr. Dwms,whose name had been forged, 
was apparently the most astonished per
ron uf all. '

Hotiee !stances, have the recent numerous 
bankruptcies originated. A man fool
hardily entering the arena of trqd® 
without capital or adequate experi
ence, is like the Irishman, Who insisted 
that a mason, whom he had employed 
to build a chimney,should begin at the 
top.

LABIES’ D ------ :o:-------
TTTE take this opportunity to inform the 
Y V Public that we have secured better 

rites for getting F lour from Western 
Canada, and will supply dealers at s very 
moderate percentage above cost for cash, or 
ready pay will take CORD WOOD.

Felt AND STRAW hats, mutfS 

F UR CAPS, HAT 1 BONNET SHAPeS 

F UR TRIMMED GLOVES and MITT'S 
Feathers, clouds, Ties, collarS 

Flowers, BiUbons, Sacques, beltS 

Felt skirtp, siiavl-s, twekd^

FLANNELS, press Goods, LÜSTUeS

FANCY GOODS, PRINTS A COTTON 

Just received at

J. W.’ TOMLINSON’S
Lawrence terra.

i4TJ.

A(Eamspondeuri.
—FLOUR LAHOINQ TO-DAY—

“Mistletoe.” (superior extra); “ Glengary,” 
(choice family flour); “ tilobe,” (superiorAll these mercantile follies and frauds 

are being exposed and discountenanced, 
and business is gradually assuming a 
more cautious and healthful condition, 
and the tendencies of trade are in the 
right direction. A return to former 
prosperity, however, must necessarily 
be progressively slow,—“Step by step” 
is the way to climb a ladder.

We do no» hold ourrelves responsible for the 
opinion of our correspondents.

CORN MEAL—OATMBAL,
Mr. Editor, ., , i

t>ear Sir,—l notice in your last 
week’s issue, in giving t he number of 
prizes taken in this County at-the Pro
vincial Exhibition held at Truro,' you 
omitted a five dollar prize on my tirade 
Yearling heifer. ([ afterwards sold her 
to a Truro gentleman for1 the sum if 
forty dollars) and A. Jjongley, Esq., 
1st prize of four dollars on best bushel 
of barley, (Sicilian.) * '

1 also purchased at the recent sâle of 
imported stock, for the Bridgetown Ag 
ricultural Society, the thorough-bre»! 
short horn bull <*Lord of Bralmar.” He 
is from the celebrated herd of jhe 
“Earl of Dunmore,” and has an extend
ed pedigree. The members of this _ So
ciety seem to be waking up to the im
portance of the improvement in their 
stock. Twelve months ago it was eu- 
tained by some of its members, that 
the time had not arrived to commence 
improvements by the introduction of 
thoroughbreds. Since the arrival of 
“ Lord of Brnimar,” and after,a careful 
inspection of his lordship, a marked 
change has taken place in their opin
ion, and ibis further to be hoped, that 
Farmers residing in the immediate 
neighborhood of the Head Quarters of 
the society, will come forward without 
delay and become subscribers—there 
by giving the encouragement required 
to make the object, a success.

“ IzOrd of Braimar” cost in England 
seventy-one guineas ; add to this sum 
about one hundred and twenty dollars 
expenses, and you have the price paid 
by the Government, he was delivered 
in Bridgetown for one hundred and 
ninety-three dollars.

(•r ibam flour, cracked ; Wheat, B. Wheat, 
Barley, Rice, Tea, Tobacco, Sugar Ac., Ao. 

ALSO Lime on consignment. z
RANDALL, HIGGINS k CCfc 

Annapolis, July lUth, 1876.

sA"t, Anvils, Bellows, Vices, 
roe Plates, Tin Plates,

oad, (Sheet & Pig), Lead Pipe, 
Grain and Ingot Tin, Bar,

olt, Hoop & Sheet Iron, Bine, 
Muntz Metal bars,

ooflng Felt, Linseed Oil, Lubri
cating Oils,

chres, Nets, Lines, Twines, Fish 
Hooka,

L OVERHAULS
—AND—

HEAVY WORKING
PANTS,

8Pel. 23th ’78.
TI1E COMING WINTER. ALBION, HOUSE. R

The weather prophets are already 
predicting an early and severe Winter. 
For the most part, these prognostica
tions are not profoundly versed in eith
er astronomy or meterological science. 
Instead of calculations, based upon 
known principles and veritable facts, 
in their confident foretellings, they 
have no other data to guide them than 
mere guess work. In mid-October they 
have seen the ground whitened with 
snow, and therefore they infer there 
must necessarily be a permature and 
hard Wiater. It would puzzle them, 
however, to give any satisfactory or ra
tional explanation of the atmospheri 
cal causes of an early fall of snow in the 
Autumn, or several days of mild weath
er in January. Old people, who have 
always been residents of Nova Scotia, 
distinctly remember (as they aver) ear 
ly snow-falls and severe frosts, which 
were followed by Indian Summers of 
weeks in duration. They also recollect 
mild, pleasant Autumns succeeded by 
intensely cold and boisterous Winters. 
It may, then, be legitimately inferred 
that the conditions of the weather at

FALL AND WINTER ! 0 '1

We have now completed oar importations f«;r 
this Season’s Trade, and nre showing a Full 

Assortment of â CHEAP & STRONG»

AT
Fall and Winter

3DH.3T GOODS.
B. STARR AITSutlery, Axes, Hatchets .Galvan

ized & Copper boat Nails,

live Oil, Varnishes, Cut and 
Wrought Nails & Spikes,

C Paradise, Sopt. 19th, '76.

HARDWAREin each Department, which we offer 0WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
upon the most Liberal Terms, and Solicit In

spection. Shelf Hardware • -------A N D-------BEARD * VENNING.

CARRIAGE STOCKIn Endless Variety.

The above Stock is receiving continual 
additions of NEW GOODS by successive 
Steam Ships from Europe and the United 
States.

Oct. 15, 1876.

Imporium !M 99 Notes* »9

The above schooner is now at the whnrf, 
Bridgetown, discharging <k,al, and will take

FREIGHT OR CHARTER
any suitable port. Apply to the 

CAPTAIN, or 
H. FRASER. 

Bridgetown, Oat. 21th,187g. li tl'J

13i 140

Middleton, Annapolis Co.Chebueto
MARINE INSURANCEto St John, cr

HORRIBLE MURDER. Particular attention cf
ASSOCIATION

OF HALIFAX, N. S.
T. S. TWINING, 

Secretary.

HULLS, CARG05S AND FREIGHTS OF 
VESSELS

Insured by the above Association on reason
able terms.

Yours very truly, 
W, E. Stakkatt- House Joiners & Contractors

is directed to our Spring Stock of

One of the most shocking tragedies that 
has ever been perpetrated in the Ottawa 
Vullt-y Is reported in Ramsay Township, 
where two murderous villians are said to 
have ravished a school mist rues, and th«‘n, 
because she threatened to expose them, 
turned upon her, and severed the tongue 
from her mouth ; neither the names of the 

® r /w ex At., Ipyttèi implicated in the outrage, nor that
London, Oct. li, 1„.20 P. M. At this Gf the vivtim, have yet transpired, but 

hour the Stock 'Exchange is greatly excited ruroore 0f i|,e frightful horror were quite 
and it is almost impossible to give acciir- current on Friday, on the roiul between 
ate quotations Russtan securities have this city and Fitsroy Harbor. A Citizen 
declined .7, making a fall of nearly 20 with- reporter having heard that Mr. Kenny, of
m a week. War between Russia and Turk- (joulburo, knew the particulars of the
ey is fcOMideredalready begun, and it is tragedy., interviewed biro Friday morning, 
generally InsLeved that other powers will jn answer to questions, that gentlemen 
boconye involved. A commercial and fl- said.Èe was coming to tbeu market in the. 
nanciul crises in Russia, and a cbnseqeent morning, when hcjheard ttiht a murder had 
hçavy, fall m Russian exchange,adds toThv yyvDi ÿaykittedf sômewhere in the vicinity 
confusion. The tended loan (the only uf Runway, the di tails of wLith were of 
American stock being m«ch dealt m) feds ,ùost borrowing d_e*crmtioo. Anxious to 
the influence of the prevailing depression, |«*rn tlij particulars, he made enquiries 
aud is now quoted 106to 106. uldng the wav, and learned from a farmer

Ami.^.-During the afternoon • stocks that two young men had entered a school 
rallied slightly, but at the official dose i)OU8e in Ramsay after the scholars had 
(three o clock) were again flat. The mar- bLeu dismissed for the day, and without 
kets continued to decline to the last m.o- any explanation seized the mistress ; site 
rovnt, and the final quotations, at five attempted to scream, when they gagged 
o clock, were alout the lowest ol the day., ant| outraged her ; the unfortunate women 

Paris, Oct. 19.-—ÆW/u/îy.—The Bourse in her excitement threatened that knowing 
has been much agitated throughout, and lm.n si,e would bring them to justice, 
all the stocks closed at the lowest quota- nIMj the villians seised her again, and on 
- —• - -her attempting to scream, one of them

cjuiftliLjjjjftttW* inapt and-: cat it 
out ; the poor woman fell to the floor un- 
yoiiHcjyuH, and the. murderous ruffians suc
ceeded in making their escape. Sofov* time 
afterwards,tli^woiqg» recovered her senses 
and crawled-to* aids thr blackboard ; here 
after much struggling, she managed to 
write on .the board the names of lier mur
derers apd * brief account *of the affair. At 

TUS fB«4NO.iN NIW YORK-OLD-Tun scExss last, weakened frote the loss of blood, she 
at Tine gold bow. fell to th&jfloor£iu^digd. , The .body re-

Nkw York. Oct. 19.—There wits great mainedinthe schoolhouae until Friday 
excitement in the gold room thî»;tfiorn!ng morning, D ^ was found by some of 
and the scenes reminded one of the old the scholars lying in a uool of blood. The 
times during the war in this country. At brief dewcrffrtfdfi of the horrors she was en
tile opening operators began to rush wildly allied to write remained undisturbed.— 
to the “ ring,r> and fur the first five mi au- Montréal'Wânp*}.\ \ -, 1
tea gold rrn up rapidly amid the greatest . t nm*f- J~
excitement. It bad opened at 110£, a HRr, ÂT FREDERICTON.
slight advance on the closing rates of yes*- . : ' ,~1—
terelay, but before the first minute had pas- Fredericton, Oet. iffc—A serious fire 
st-d it had riaap l y fa par cent, adreeceg to !intOe t*1* here et 3 oicltrrk this morn 
1104, when it sprang up suddenly to 111 in a co,taec owned by John Richards,E 
During the next minute the prit™ reached and occupied by Jf ç. WiJHaen Mekeiib 
11}, apd the shouts of c^citeroent rang sitn<t#tiou41 catfnorlnhd street, and ant 
long and loud. The prit* then rose i at ’aod »*"• pwned.au* occupied ,Vy- Klijah 
a jump; and during the next roinute-it had Clark, Esq. The flame* stem spread to 
reached 1131. The rates then began to George#tryeet, destroying two cottage»,oge 
rcede sliglitly, »pd the shouts became pettedly-doM Rlchaifls, Esq,', and Accu- 
shfieks on ope aide to bring the rates fur- pied by Mvs. Ularlf, the other owned and 
ther down, and on the other side to keep occupied by Mrs. McKay, and a barn and 
them up. For the next two minotcè the r unt shop owped.by Danful Casey, Esq.

ibrated by eights between 1124 mid Mr. McUngl.liu end family barely escap- 
113, alternately going upnnd down. Then ed with their Urea, saving nothing. Mr. 
the operators became-more steady .although cl"k 11 'n»*rad in the Royal Canadian for 
the èxcit. m nt did not cease, and fur the $1600,00 -Mr. Richard»in the Queen for 

predicting early hard frosts, and a long next five minutea the raks < pi pled ringed $4ne.(*>;Air. c**.yand Mrs. MeKay had 
continuance ol intepsp cold. They between 112 and ] 12^L At tin; end uf that n0 insamnee. The wind was tioiYing^rom
know nothing about it. " time the «ÿe U;g»n to . tiwv.ni*, *(k|* ^e ** *

tlie rate lia<i fftlkD tes$,12mo vffbvt on tbJi pie BKp.ist p uimazy fira msn the
part of the bulls could gut it up again, nud |BsIliairRpai*s,.Ufl% the fire was exlmguisb- 

AFFAIRS IN THE EAST. t% çixcif%^bu^^i^^,^^ cdMure doing^ny damnge.-Ax. - 

n---- i— found that uuiJiingcoulvl raise ————--------- ‘
A general Èuropet*

.. nent. .AU tho great powotaare ewuti WfA Ami hdpnVwl-ue 'll fej, tc,: lijl, a horse Vsyluto, whX the imperial
ont rodividuale, tiewing these m-.tlevs ing!aB ominoor^reratrerieeke ff* ' tlie >0*4# a'Htib's CtlfTo ‘l 1 gefclive itrsnflg quarters when ^
taw y.oi'itiUSflteoU-jjaijHls, tlie| threatenibg atotm,';Jk jsiialtodsi-‘<*r Anifl to'6,ti!tr!ii?Hftv^lÂli et|d it|rLtisiii:Fsi,.t)o longerflt forsérViee,

FLANNELSParadise, Oct. 23rd, I87<5.
R. S. HART,

President. English and American
HARDWARE!

one season of the year is no indication 
of the atmospherical aspects of another. 
In our climate, as all observant and 
and thinking people know, we are ex
posed to great and sudden changes at 
all times, except during our short and 
delightful summer. These changes gen
erally are as unexpected on any parti 
cular day or week, as are the depriva
tions of a burglar or the temporary 
prevalence of an epidemic disease. An 
infallible, or even an approximate pre 
diction of the weather weeks before
hand, is marvellously unreliable. Even 
the almanac makers are laughed at for 
their foolish attempt to forecast the 
weather. The antagonistic forces of 
heat and cold in the atmosphere are 
constantly struggling for ascendency, 
and to this conflict the changes of the 
weather are wholly attributable. No 
doubt electricity forms an important 
part in the-elemental strife to which 
we refer.

Nova Scotia, from its geographical 
position, is peculiarly exposed to at
mospherical changes. The heat arising 
from the semi-tepid waters of the Gulf 
Stream, which runs not far from the 
coast, and the frost laden currents of

A FINANCIAL PANIC. .

INTENSE EXCITEMENT ON THE LOXPON STOCK 
EXCHANGE.

--------A*

BLANKETS! CUT NAILS—from 3 dy. to 30 dy. ;
CLINCH NAILS— do., do.,
CUT SPIKES—from 3} in. to 7 ;
BELGIAN SHEET ZINC ;
SMETHWICK and FOREIGN GLASS— 

from 9 x 7 to 36 x 18 ;
BRAXDBAM S LONDON LEAD—No. 1 

25s., 60s., 100a. ;
HDBBUCK'S do., do. ;
PAINTS—Black, Red, Yellow (256, kegs)
BLUNDELL & SPENCE’S LINSEED OIL 

—Boiled and Raw ;
LEAD PIPE, Sh«ct L*ad, Dry and Tarred

MORTISE.’LOCKS, Mortise Latches, Front 
Door Locks,

MORTISE KNOBS—Mineral k Porcelain *
BUTT HINGES—Fast and Loose, Japd, 

Acorn Butts, ko., kc.
In addition to a full assortment of

Builder’s

office :

44 BEDFOED BOW, - HALIFAX, N. S.TTTHITE LANCASHIRE FLANNELS; 
VV WHITE MEDIUM do;

WHITE IMITATION WELSH; 
WHITE do do line; 
WHITE ANTI-RHEUMATIC;
WHITE SAXONY UNION *11 wool; 
WRITE SERGES, *11 wool ;
WHITE PLAIVINQS 
SCARLET LANCASHIRE ;
SCARLET MEDIUM do;
YELLOW LANCASHIRE ;
GREEN
INDIGO BLUE, HEAVY, PLAIN; 
INDIGO BLUE, TWILLED 
SCARLET SAXONY ;
COLORED do ;
CANADIAN ALL WOOL. GREY ; 
AMERIC’N WHITE, GREY, SCARLET

<clI7 140131

MON 1 MNÏ0SH,
BANKERS!BROKERS.:

------ ------------
INVEST m ENTS
Made in bust Securities,Stocks, Bonds, kc.

s

Interest allowed on duptwists subject to 
cheque.i

Exchange bought and sold.

166 Hollis Street,
HALIFAX, ». S.BLANKETS ! ly n27

White, Brown and Grey,

FOR SALE BY
SHELF HARDWARE,Corner Granville anu Bucking

ham Streets, Halifax, N. S.
too numerous to mention.

Vienna, Oct. 18.—Evening—An impor
tant fall jp government stocks* ntuf a sharp 
rise in exchange and the" bullion markets 
have characterized to-day's Bourse '

Berlin , Oct. 18.—Evening—On the 
Bourse, to-day, Russian securities fell & 
Hungarian 3 and Austrian 2

W. 6. LAWTON, We have also in
Cor. King and Canterbury Streets,

October 1876* House Furnishing Goods^St, John, A\ B,

TABLE AND DESERT KNIVES—Ivory, 
Bone and Cocoa Handles, Plated Steel, 
Balanced Handles ;

ROGER BROS’. PLATED TEA k T 
SPOONS, FORKS, Ac. ;

CASTORS, Glassware, Tinware,Ac., k. 
------ so

We would also call the attentien of

f per cent.
AH other international stocks likewise suf- 
fceaa.

BUSINESS ASPECTS.
te /■’XUR Autumn Stock of STAPLE and 

V FANCÏ DRY GOODS, purchased by 
Mr. Payne, direct from leading Manufacturera 
in England and America of exceptionally low 
prioea, is now open and ready for inspection.

JOHN SILVER & CO, 
Sept. 30th, *76. 3m n27_________ ^_______

The depression in business matters, 
commercially, financially and otherwise, 
which, like a nightmare has been felt 
for several years, it is confidently hoped 
in well-informed circles, is about pass* 
ing away. Along the long darkened 
horizon the returning daylight is mani 
festly breaking. Far-seeing men of busi
ness are predicting the return of bet 
ter days. Financial matters are less 
stringent than they were. Bankers, it 
is said, are affording extended accom
modation ; and mercantile men more 
hopefully engage in trade speculations. 
#< The signs of the times” are full qf 
promise, and indications in various in
dustries and departments of commercial 
Activity are re-assuring.

The footsteps of returning prosperity 
however, will be slow. There can be 
fin sudden rise in the tide of business 
matters. Time must elapse before the 
stagnant pool can be turned into a run
ning stream of activity. The causes of 
the depression, which has been long 
and severely felt, must be removed, or 
cease to exist, before there can be the 
p*turn of “ better days”—the full real 
jfsatipn of old-time prosperity. Differ.

air that frequently come rushing to
wards us from, the hyperborean regiops, 
meeting here, cause commotions. Our 
Peninsular, jutting out into the Atlan
tic, is a battle field on which heat and 
cold strive for the mastery, and this is 
the. chief cause of the sudden changes 
that diversify our climate in Autumn, 
Winter and Spring. The Unseen agen
cies that are at work in producing the 
varied temperatures and agitations 
to which our country is liable, are be 
yond the observations Of mortal ken ; 
and presumptions is the prognosticator, 
who pretends to foretell the condi
tions of the weather weeks beforehand. 
No one, then, can predicate any thing 
reliable, or even probable, as respects 
the undeveloped characteristics of the 
coming Winter. Let no one be chilled 
by the weather-wise croakers, who are

HORSES Ï
HORSES ! Harness Maiers a Carriaie WrsW. B. Reynolds & Co.

General Hardware Bentos.
>----------tot—

to our large Stock of

IjIEIA-TJEL ZE3ZE2/,
Consisting of

DASHER No. 1, Enamelled No. 1 ; 
COLLAR, Winkèr, and 
FANCY ENAMËLLED or Welting—Red 

and White.

rpHREE Horses fer Sale by the kabseriber, 
A- Wbioh will' be sold cheap.

MILLER BRÔS.,
Middleton.

* Large Stock of 1

ENGLISH and AMERICAN

Hardware
Kept constantly on band and disposed of at 

LOWEST MARKET RATES,

October Ihb, «76. »2T tf
lin,

A.TT0TX03ST.
'The above-have been purchase# difeet from 

the MANUFACTURERS, and we are in a po~ 
sitiun to offer SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.

fTTHE subscriber will sep at Public Auction, 
-1- nt the premises of the * late JACOB H. 

TROOP, deceased, on,
SATURDAY, 28th OCT., inst.,
„ - . at 2 o'clock, p. m.,
AH the HAY, STOCK end FARMING IM- 
PLBMKNTS remaining bn tho farm, together 
with HOUSEHOLD FUItNITpRE, 
o»6 other aftlolée tootnraierouw to me 

tbJ'FAftflif ti#rd8j6fcd tbi salA‘ or
twnè unless previourty flisjkwfolf of.

TERMS -to be annou^Cd at the
sale, or may be known previpuriÿ by applica
tion to .the subscriber.

Special inducements to Cash Purchasers, 

——
Every Kind of All ef the above with our neual large and 

varied stock of
G-BNERAL HARDWARE,

Bar and Bolt Iron, Aon will is found well 
worth inspection.

P. S.-We WARRANT Brand-» 
ram’s Lead, Beware of Imitations.

BTTO-AE
in Hog!heeds' »dd Bertels. No Trackage or 
what lege charged.ritloe.

R. B. MACKINTOSH.

ItThe Beet Flat Twlat

Bessonettî WilsonTOBACCOSANN TROOP, Extrx. 
Granville, 10th Oct.,'70. 3i

Ufa V- ^ Ik’*
i" i. BILLHEADS i. : • U • ;?
Different sizes and styles promptly arid I 

*M‘e, Neatly. priMsd MtlVs'tflle* Bin" J
J Call and inspect samples | <

Em ms manufootoVed at the Maitland St. Tobaoeo 
Factory.

RJ. B. MACKINTOSH & CO..
Proprietons, Halifox, N, S',

1» TO MAGISTRATES!
A largilotof MAGISTRATE'S BLANKS 

for sale at this Office,

ido is

Oet. 17th, '7». mtl
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WEEKLY MONITÇR
New Advertisements.New Advertisements._ e . | Tlier^ is no wkvst.the whole uf the stock ! A Sad Avvair.—-On Tliurwhiy Mre.

©rkgvapluc of d,ulug u,e ta“ *& *5j — L-ite winds have shaken from the!
• trees of the forest a considerable for-1

tion of their faded leaves, which in 11 (Special Dapatclue mihs Nonung Chramclt. 
few weeks will probably he buried deep 
beneath the snow.

£oral and oilier patters SITUATM WASTE ^ubb«e^
V PRINTERS, >

Stationers & Bookbinders.

the former. Win n driving along, Mre. 
Tourtillotte,who had hvr haliy in her arms 
wrapped it uprath.r tightly to prut ct it 
frdm the cold, and when they’ arrived at 
their destination it waft lifeless. Dr. Black 
was sent for immediately, but could do 
nothing. Much sympathy is felt for the 
bereaved mother, whose grief is extreme. 
—Si. Stephen Journal.

— The Indians have signed a treaty 
relinquishing the Black Hills country.

— Stokes, who assassinated Fisk, 
liberated last Saturday.

— Of the twenty-seven million people 
in Italy, only live hundred and fifty 
thousand are voters.

— The Rev. T. Dewitt Talrnage, of 
Brooklyn, has been lecturing at Oita*

OTTAWA.
EUROPE. A First Class Male teooher, who ha* bad oon- 

•cX sitierable experience, is in want of a situa
tion for the Winter Term. App* y to 

EDW. F. NEVILLE, 
Granville Ferry, Ann. Co.’Ztâ&J&ÊsBZ pEEwtsHCS

in 1875, and a thud moie than in the autjon j8 concerned, this only represents 
corresponding portion of 1874. the i lmost uuanminnus desire of the coun

try. There Is to be no ultimatum or eon- 
— The 29th Annual Session of the tingent declaration of war. There will,

! moreover, be no autumn session of Parlia
ment. The Cabinet did nothing which can 

held in Halifax, commencing Tuesday justify the prevailing fears of British par- 
evening, 7th November. Its first an- ticipatiou in war. If It was a permissible 
nuu, Session wa. held at Yarmouth 28 T. “

their rebellious subjects, it is not wrong to 
stand aside and see the development of the 
contest. England 1ms never undertaken 
to interfere in the concerns of the conti
nent without continental allies. There is 
no good ground for believing we should 
have real support from any power in a- war 
for the defence of the Turkish State. Ef
fectual resistance to Russian power must 
proceed from Austria and Ger
many. Tt appearrs unlikely that either of 
them will take a hostile position towards 
Russia—all having finally returned to the 
triple ailianue.”

Plymouth, Oct. 20.—Orders have been 
received at Devonport Dockyard, to com
plete the repairs of four turret ateamships, 
the “ Cyclops," “ Hydra,” Gorgon,” and 
“Hecate," and ironclad “ Agincourt.’’
Three composite gun-vessels are building,, 
and two others arc being prepared for com
mission, v 7

The M Bacchante,/ Iron steam corvette, 
wa» launched at Portsmouth on Thursday.
She mounts sixteen guns.

Loxdo.n, Oct. 20.—A Time»' special from 
Belgrade makes the important announce
ment that two thousand Russian have 
crossed the Pruth.

London journals, editorially, seem in
clined to abandon all hopes of the preser
vation of peace between Russia and Tur-

The policy decided upon by the Cabinet, 
yesterday, to abstain from the quarrel for 
the present, meets with the support of the 
press and the people. V _k 

Constantinople, Cot 20.—General Igna-

was

Sept. 10th, *76. 5i t29

Fall and Winter, ------ ----------
gar The people of Texas are popularly 

supposed to be a rough, irreligious people. 
But the Legislature of that State, at its last 
session, passed a law which would be de

ed as « blue” had it been enacted in 
of the New England States. It pro

vides for penishing profanity by a fine of 
one hundred dollars, if the obnoxious lan
guage is used within» certain distance of 
a dwelling-house. The idea of the law is, 
doubtless, to protect the young from being 
demoralised by evil communications.

sens of Ottawa. THE
1 878,

QTOCK now arriving. Every depart- 
^ ment being well assorted with

New Goods I

CHEAPEST PLACE!MIXING OX LAKE SUPERIOR.
In the City for Statioxkbt and Printing.nounc

Grand Division of Nova Sootia is to be Crossing to the North side of Lake Su
perior, the mining interests there are 
interesting to us who are of the Canadian 

. The only mine that as yet can be 
considered a gr* at"success is that of Silver 
Islet, just ofl Thunder Cape. The size of 
the island is increasing, and now has an 
area .of a few acre», although originally 
smaller. The increse has been «due to the 
building of crib-work and filling in with 
rocks. Tne silver is in the state of silver 
y lance y and native jueUii ore was shipped to 
Wyandotte, near Detroit, where it was 
smelled at the extremely high figure of 
eighty dollars a ton. Now, however, the 
couipuuy has erected a fifty-head stamp 
mill, and is only shipping the concentrat
ed ores. Quite a number of silver mines 
have been opened about Thunder Bay j the 
principle among them being the Duncan 
and Thunder Bay mines, each only a few 
miles from Prince Arthur s Landing, and a 
mine ou Pio Is and, and several on the 
main shore opposite. - Though little is now 
doing yet there is a general confidence,ow
ing to the fact that as a stamp mill has 
been erected at Prince Arthur’s Landing, 
it has been found that many of the old 
waste heaps are worth working. When 
the smalt mines were shipping to Wyan
dotte, it cost about $120 a ton to transport 
and smelt the ore, whereas it can be crush
ed and amalgamated on the ground for less 
than one-fourth of that sum.

This (still high) figure will be greatly 
redfieod by-aud-by. Want of success is 
owing in part to the want of proper skill. 
Although skill cannot make mineral de
posits, yet it requires the highest technical 
knowledge in order to reduce the cost of 
mining to the lowest point. Another cause 
of wait! uf success can be attributed to lack 
of Capital, and the mines not being 
thoroughly.opened. The mills must be 
Uwlt is near ns poeiLie to the mines, and 
imisrhavb' the toJfat economical appliances, 

Wfilth entails a large outlay. The 
means of traiwjiortatiou from the mines to 
-the mills roust lm such that the cost ie re
duced to the minimum : all this means Dot 
$20,000 hut $200,000 or more. “Practical 
mull,” whoso only knowledge is experi
ence, Ui<>’ they may gain great skill local
ly, must not be brought Irorn the mines 
61 one kind to those of a totally ditto-rent 
class.

wa.
BOOKBINDING 1EXCELLENT VALUE,

— A Madrid pamphleteer proposes 
to tunnel the Straits of Gibraltar, and 
unite Europe with Africa.

— New guests at the penitentiary 
are regularly noted in the Richmond" 
<Va.) papers among the “ arrivals."

— The oldest tombstone in Trinity 
churchyard, New York, is that of Samuel 
Churcher, who died Aug. 5,1681.

— At the Central Depot, Philadel 
phia. there are 5,000 unclaimed trunks 
and valises.

lmuon CHOICEST STYLES, Done at Short Notice and on 
REASONABLE TERMS.

Jf&f* Send your old numbers of Megseinee 
end Periodicals and get them substantially 
and neatly bound.

years ago. and offered at

POPULAR PRICES.Firb AT St. John.—On Saturday night 
last, a fire broke out in a four-story 
brick building, on Dock Street, the fire 
was got under in about three hours, 
after doing some damage to the build- 
and to the stock of the two occupiers.

Martin Jambs Brern, St John, N. B., 
says that after being troubled with a paiu 
in and around the heart, aud In the left 
ffhoulder, for many weeks, he has ftmnd a 
perfect remedy in SPENCER’S VESU- 
VIAN LINIMENT. One-half uf a 30 
cent bottle effecting a radical cure.

2m t33

Wholesale and Retail.^ 
Comparison Invited. Patterns by poet.

B. D. WATTS,
PriMt William Street, St John N. B. 

Oct. 4th

Mnsic ant Old Bools Mmi
As we are the

Oldest House
in the City in our line, we claim that we have 
all the EXPERIENCE to enable us-to be the

HEAPEST j-toUSE,

and for verification of which we solicit from 
all a fair trial.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.

H. CHUBB & CO.
St. John, N. B„ M.y 3rd, ’76. tf n4.

LONDON HOUSE I
yl Queen St., Bridgetown.

— Alcohol was invented 9.50 years 
ago, in Arabia, and was used by ladies 
with a powder for painting their faces. 
Since that time it lias been used mostly 
by gentlemen for painting their noses, 
and used in a plain State because they 
required no powder to tire them off.

— We understand that the local Gov
ernment of this Province have decided 
upon appointing Thursday, the 2nd of 
November as a day of Gen. r 1 Thanks
giving. The Governments of New 
Brunswick and Ontario have selected 
the same day.

SERVICES OX BlfXDAT XEXT.
. 7 p.m. 

.. 3, p.«. 
. U,* m. 
no service.

Episcopal Church,............. - ....
Methodist, ..................... ..
Baptist, “ ............-
Presbyterian, ...........................-
Y. M. C. Association, Prayer 

Meeting, at the Baptist 
Church

R. H. BATH, - - - Propr. p------tot------
To Ibc Inhabitants of Annapolis— A grist-mill is being built in New

foundland—the only one ever erected 
on the Island.

<oi ny:7, s. an.w
T HAVE received Ex Steamship “ Olympia" 
A from OLASGOW,New Advertisements.

.— Professor Huxley is pithily des
cribed by the New York Observer as the 
« man who has fathered a theory that 
the first had no father."

— There is a good deal of betting in 
the United States on the result of the 
Presidential Election. Odds are not 
offered by the backers of either party.

— The Rev. M. Van Orden, late Pres
byterian missionary to Brazil, has been 
deposed from the ministry on a charge 
of being a slave bolder.

— A number of married women in 
Cambridgeport, Mass., have formed a 
club for perfecting themselves in cook 
ery.

4 CASES and 2 BALES
TELENO 2. DRY GOODS, Perpetual

INKSTAND!
Being part of my lull and Winter Stock of

MILLINERY
GOODS.

Staple and Fancy Goods.
From Montreal. 10 Cases

Fire at Amherst Shore.—On Thure 
day last two barns belonging to Burton 
Ward, at Amherst Shore, and contain
ing 20 tons of hay, a waggon and some 
farming implements, were burned. 
Cause of tire unknown. Loss about 
$600.—Amherst Sentinel.

BOOTS & SHOES,
Ladies’, Mieses’, Childrens’ and Mens’ Wear. 

Also, from BOSTON, 5 Bales and 2 Cases rpHE great desideratum of the age is theI beg to offer to the Ladies of Wilmot, Nie 
taux, Ae., Special Attractions in the above 

Line. American Goods,tiufi, Russian Ambassador, wjjl to-day 
sunt his credential*jto.tpe Sblta». h * 

Il ia bciietcd-iutrôttniliona an»-about to
EVERLASTINGFelt, Straw, and Velvet Hats In Bleached and Unbleached Cottons, Prints, 

Flannels of all kinds, Bed Ticking, Wool 
Batts, Wadding, Ae. Ac.re-open between the Porte and the Anlbns- 

sador* of the Powers, on the basis uf the 
English proposals.

London ,Oct 21.—The Council to be held 
by the Queen on Monday-i# summoned to 
meet at Balmoral—further prorogation of 
Parliament wjJl thru be ordered. On the 
clos- of last session Parliament was proro
gued until Out. 3oth ; on. Monday proroga
tion will be extended}-probably entri Feb
ruary next.

The man-of-war “Shah/’ carrying twen- 
rvportvd to bo the fastest in

— The Amador (Cal.) Ledger asserts 
that a gai-den of forty acres vjelds its 
owner, William Avala, three miles from 
Jnckson, Amador County, $3000 a year 
net protit. He purchased the tract 
eleven years ago for $!00. 
crop this will aggregate 100 tons.

IHSTIKZSTJLIISriD!In Gainsborough, Turban, Cavalier, and 
other Leading Styles,

Hat & Bonnet Shapes,
LONG 0ÏMICÜ FEATHERS,

The above Goods comprise the

Largest,
By simply pouring water into it, it 

ST will produce Ink of Superior Color 
SUT for Many Years.Best Selected— A Sitn Francisco paper reporte in 

of ten Chinamen
11 is fruit

VULTURE PLUMES, and Cheapestone issue the,baptism 
.—three in Sacramento, four in Los in Fashionable Shades, STOCK No Freezing !Angelos, and three in Sun Francisco. — In Shrewsbury, six miles from WINGS and AIGRETTES, Ever offered in Bridgetown, and together with 

my usual large and Well Selected Strok of 
Groceries, Hardware, Ac., will be offered in 
lota Wholesale or Retail, at Prices wh^ch have 
never been equaled before in this Province, 
for CASH or prompt pay. I invite all intend
ing purchasers to call and inspect my Goods, 
before purchasing elsewhere, and be eouviueed 
that I am selling CHEAPER than any house 
in the Trade.

Shipping Disastees.—It is reported that 
a vessel yfts, syen to sink on the Trinity 
Ledge, at Jhe mouth of St. Mary’s Bay, on 
Monday. 111| feared tiiat the vessel might 
be the schooner Charlotte, wood laden, 
from the Bay lor the States, owned by 
Capt. Henry Mallvtt, and commanded by 
Captain Benjamin Freeman,of Weymouth 

The Greek Ministry have ritimitted to The win. Alpharetta, of Plymptom, Capt. 
the Chamber of D- put.e, a bill anthoria- Robert Warrv-n, returned from Boston on 
ing a general levy aud reorganization of Tuesday, making the run acroea in about 
the arinv 17 boor* from land to land. Capt. Warren

Constantinople, Get 21.-The ambassa- reports passing a sebouner lying to, on 
dors of the powers met yesterday at the Monday, which he supposed was the schr.

I residence of the Russian ambassador. It A'/e A»?/, Capt. Ryan, with wocxl for Bos- 
i is believed thér agreed upon common ne- ton- Anxiety for the of the
tion for procuring and understanding with *t’br. Hlythe, Capt. Messenger, .ofl lymptoM 
the Porte regarding the armistice and the bound to the States with wood, etc, ihese 
conditions of a, c. ! disasters and reports havveaus -d a gloom

London, Oct. 21— The storv that the to settle over the minds of the people of
St. Mary's Bay ,as their pecuniary interest* 
are, to a large extent, centered in Unir 
vessels.—JJjyby Courier.

—----- —;*■ Worcester, Mass., an old bachelor nam
— The Thames Ironwork Company, of e.j j0jm Bu|j.iPtL a well to do farmeri 

Blackwall, is now building an aimor- 
plated turret for Dover harbor to cany 
two eighty ton euns.

No Spilling !tv-six guns 
the navy, has been ordered to reinforce the 
British fleet in Besika Bay.

The re|M»rted advance of Russian troop* 
across the Prufth «discredit d. Russia Las 
ordered the mobilization of the corps d’- 
armee,which has its head-quarters at War-

a Choice Selection of

was murdered on the 2nd inst.—for his 
money. He was shockingly hacked 
with an axe which lay near his body 
when he was found dead.

FRENCH FLOWERS, For you ean pour ont the water when you axe 
done writing.

Trtmmingv-Velvet» & silks,
Black, Pr.nc, ti.vy, Best, Bern, Ac.,

Ribbons and Laces in variety,
an assortment of

A MINIMUM OF COST I— The wings of some insects ore fo 
thin that 50,000 placed one upon 
.then would not form a heap of more 
than a quarter of an inch in height.

— u Sweet are the uses of adversity,” 
remarked Johnny, as his mother gave 

a lump of sugar candy, to compen 
sate for a fall down the cellar stairs.

— A poetical New York editor, speak 
I -ing. of trees, says,—“ Every tree is a 
» feather in the earth’s cap, a plume in 

her bonnet, a tress upon her forehead -, 
there fore, plant trees.”

— John Lee, one of the Mormon band 
evho murdered a number of emigrants 
J9 years ago at Mountain Meadow, has 
ticen sentenced to be shot January 
26th, 1877.

— Devil’s Slid, Devil’s Gate, Devil’* 
Door, Devil's Back and Devil’s Knee 
are Historic spots on the Union Pacific 
Road. They think a good deal of him 
out-.there.

A Baltimore court has decided that 
the money deposited by a street ear 
condsetor, as a guarantee of honesty, 
cannot lawfully be retained by the com 
pany in case be proves dishonest,

— A roan, named Couturier, of Sainte 
Mande, has just died from convulsion* 
produced, while at the fete of Vinceu 
nes, by a fly entering his nostrils and 
penetrating to the brain.

The Greatest Preacher.-An ex 
change tells us who is really the great
est of preachers. He is neither Spur
geon nor John Hall, but his name is çx- 
Qwple*

—a wedding in Chambersburg 
last week, the services were said to have 

j^been very interesting. Among the 
nymns sung at the ceremony were 
« Blest be the Tie that Binds,” and 
^P^hat Shall the Harvest Be ?”

«-The Autumn sitting .of the Ses
sions for this County will be opened in 
the Court House of this town on Tues 

•day, 31 at instant. XV. H. Ray, Esq., M. 
P., the new Gustos, will of course pre 
side.

ano — William Provost, colored, who re 
fused to be taken last fall, was captured 
last week at Truro, by Deputy .Sheriff 
John Redden, Esq., and brought to 
Kentville. He must have been taking 
a peep at the Exhibition and in doing 
so exhibited himself.—Star.

R. II. BATH. pBP Sent by Mail Far.* at

$1.001Bridgetown, Sept. 25th, 1876.
P. S.—All parties having Accounts or Note* 

standing over three months will please call and 
settle atpmce, to save cost, as I shall leave 
over-due accounts with a lawyer for collection 
after the 1st of Oetober.

Beautiful Scarfs and Ties,
ia Prce»le^ Matallafse, C tshmere, k Grena

dine. H. CHUBB & CO-,K. H. B.
ST. JOHN, N. B.Millinery Department Caution.

A LL persons are hereby eantioaed against 
■LV. purchasing three notes of hand drawn by 
Joseph Late, in favor of Anna Maria Durland, 
for respectively
£6 or $24, with interest from May 10. 1876, 
£7 or $28, do do . do 
£7 or $28, do do 

as no value has been received for the same.
JOSEPH LATE.

Roxbnry, Paradise, Oet. 3rd, 1876, 3i t29

n4 tf
The Exhibition Fat Oxen.—The 1st 

prize for the largest and fattest pair of 
oxen at Truro Exhibition was awarded 
to Mr. J. Wallace, of Newport, the 
weight of the cattle being 4270 lbs., oue 
ox weighing 2050, the other 2220 lbs. 
The 2nd prize was given to Mr. D. C. 
Smith, oFTruro, whose oxen turned the 
scale at 4660 lbs., 2330 being the weight 
of each.

CENTRAL
BOOKSTORE.

under the superintendence of an ARTISTE of 
T js$£ and Experience.British Cabinet, on Thusdar, decided to oc

cupy Constantinople with 5u,500 troops, 
supported by a heavy fleet, on the instant 
Russia invades Turkish Territory, aud that 
if Germany, Austria or France oppose this 
step Gnat Britain is io occupy Egypt, was 
set afloat here yesterday. The best evi
dence that England does not look to hos
tilities is found in the further prorogation 
of Parliament.

London,Oct. 23.—Advices from Belgrade 
report the diplomatic situation unchanged

Hostilities were re-commenced on 
Thursday by two distinct operations, one 
in front of Saitsvhar, the other in positions 
commanding Deligrad. In the latter move
ments thu Turks captured thirteen redoubts 
great quantities of arms and many prison
ers. The fight was long and bloody. The 
Turks continued to advance, and oh Satur
day there was further fighting, with Turk
ish success. Fears are felt that Djunis, 
commanding the road through the Mora 
via Valley, would fall into their hands.

London. Oct. 23, p. m.—The iteady ad
vance of consols and other international 
stocks indicate the prevailing impression 
of a peaceable solution of the Eastern ques
tion.

R. D. MACDONALD,
UUDLETON.

do
The Dory Bhettlx.—The attempt Af 

Charles Madison to cross the ocean alone 
in a dory has probably resulted fatally to 
the adventurer, since nothing has been 
heard of him or bis frail craft for elx or 
eight weeks, and the perils of such an un
dertaking are well nigh insurmountable, 
even under the most favorable conditions, 
as was shown by the experience of Capt. 
Jolmsen^ of the “Centennial,” who de
clared that he would not attempt the feat 
again for a million of 'dollars/ Madison 
lift New York'about the 8th of July, and 
When two day out had his main-boom bro
ken. liuIjUSth he boar dud the British 
schooner “ Newport,” where he remained 
about ten minutes, and later on he boarded 
the ship“ Beethoven'' and provisioned his 
little cfaft fur the continuation of liis voy
age, since which time nothing has been 
heard from him.—Cape Ann Advertiser.

—

The Springfield, Mass., Republican re
marks that 14 The venerable and shrinking 
poet Longfellow roust have rather 
sheepish and uneasy at Wellesley the other 
day, when the 400 budding tfirls .çf the 
College dined him, and thu feminine boat 
crew rowed him on the lake, he sitting in 
the boat named ‘ Evangeline,’ while iU 
pretty first oar played1 Evangeline’ to him 
main her guitar, all the crews singing in 
unison. He went to XVellesley with h» 
three daughters, and the visit closed with 
a scene in the chapel, when Miss Ada 
Howard with a pretty speech presented the 
poet and his daughters each with a basket 
of flowers, and the poet in response read a 
new, unpublished poem, called ‘ The Des
cent of the Muse».” u

do do

Spring Importations.A pleasant place to makv a call

3STOTICE ! CAUTION. Jnstreceived ex SS. “India” from Glasgow, 
and S. S. “ Anglia*’ from London,

38 CASES OF STATIONERY,
—EMBRACING----

T100LSCAP PAPERS, Cream and B. Laid, 
-U Large and Small Post, Flat, Legal Cap, 
Bill Cap Commercial Letter and Note Papers, 
Antique Parchment Note Paper, Ordinary Let
ter and Note Papers for Jobbers. Bank, Post, 
Letter, Thin Linen, Letter aud Note, Cream 
Laid and Antique Envelopes—Square and 
Business Sises. White and Colored Printin ' 
Paper, Printing und Visiting Cards, MOURN
ING STATIONERY all grades. Gillott’*, 
Mitchell’s, and other makers’ PENS, Quid 
Pens. A. W. Faber’s and llowney’s LEAD 
PENCILS. Programme and Carpenter*i 
Pencils, Stephen’s Blue, Black and Jet Black 
Writing and Copying INKS, Ink Powder, 
Chalk, Crayons. Seals. Letter and Parcel Wax, 
Wafers, Red Tape, Slates and Pencils, *e., Ac.

Our Stock of BLANK BOOKS will be found 
complete in sises and bindings,

THOMAS P. CONNOLLY,
Cor. Granville and Georye Sis., Ualifaxy A. S.

Aug. 16th, ’76i ly no 19.

J HEREBY caution all parties against buy-

2 Notes of Hand,
given by me in May last past to Mrs. David 
Ward, of Bloomington, as I shall resist pay
ment of the same, not having received value.

ABNER B. PARKER.
Nictaux Falla, Sept. 26th, 1876. 3i t29

— The war of races in the Southern 
States just now has assumed alarming 
proportions. The forthcoming presi
dential election has aroused the oppres
sive hostility of the whites and blacks 
into terrible fury. Not only intimida
tion, but bloodshed has been resorted 
to, to frighten the freed slave from 
participating in the privilege of the 
ballot-box.

A LL parties having any legal demands 
against the Estate of the late Albert

Stuart Desbrisay, will please present the same 
duly attested to either of the Executors within 
12 months. All parties indebted to the Es
tate are requested to make immediate pay-

LEAVITT BISHOP, 
EDMUND BENT,

Executors. ELM HOUSE.
MBS. DANIEL STARBÀTT,

Bridgetown, Oet. 16th, 76» b27 .

Murdoch & Co.
"DEG to call the public attention, and solicit 
■U an inspection of their stock for .the Fail 
Trade, comprising :

(Formerly of the American House) 
has removed to the premises formerly occu
pied by Wesley Phianey, and is now prepared 
to accomodate

— The last four or five years have 
witnessed a return of the Jews to Palei^ 
4ine from all parts, but more especially 
from Russia, which has been altogether 
unprecedented. The Hebrew popula
tion of Jerusalem is now probably dou 
bie what it was ten years ago. Then they 
were confined to their own quarters, 
the |>oorestand worst, but they now in 
habit all parts of the city, and are al
ways ready to rent ever/ house that is 
vacated.

mr* The Times says : “There is perhaps dan
ger that- unreasonable alarms may lx* suc
ceeded by unreasonable hopes, but it ie 
evident that we need not despair of seeing 
the crisis pass away without hostilities be
tween Russia and Turkey.”

The berviantf we le badly‘beaten 
1500 men in their attemptou' SAftschar,and 
3000 about Deligrad.

—;
UNITED STATES.

Builders’ Shelf Hardware, Transient or Permanent BoardersStrap, I aud Plate Hingee, Idoae, fast and 
japanned ‘ ècorn" butta, Screw-Bblta, Wood 
Screws, from j to S inch. Files, in variety, 

Horse Rasps,
Horse ShoeNaila,.

Clinch and Cut Nails,
Spikes, Shovels,

Potatoe Forks, • 
Spades, 4’C*# do.

We are also prepared to supply"

SHOEMAKERS
with Naii.i, Pk68, Wax, Awls, Thread, Ac.

60 Sides Beat Selected

as heretofore.
GOOD STABLING FOB HORSES.

MRS. DANIEL STARRATT. 
Lawrence town, Sept. 12th ’76. 3m n23

F

and lost
r

Corbitts Racket LineI. ■„ ANNOUNCEMENT.
THROUGH FREIGHT

Between | ^
Boston, Rort-I ri 

land, and I h 
Annapolis.f —

fRH, ric). 2l)—TKe ' wrattiy 
ng>.ïhï7 Cautionary .IgriaT. are

• NawT 
ttir>«te1itn
ordered on the coast from Georgia to Mas- 
sasKBvhu setts.

A Quebec despatch report* the loss 
North Shore of. six-fishing schooners. In 
one the crew, su^eijl Jiuml^iyjxÿ-itiL- 
ed.

S the subscriber was unable to make as 
long a stay as necessary in Lawrenoe- 

town this month, he will come again on the 
Eleventh of October, when he hopes to remain 
to finish all work entrusted to him.

A And— The Court of General Sessions of all Stations on 
the W. 4 

A. Railway.
Hants County metat the Gore a fort 
night ago. Among other matters con
sidered was a petition for a Jiwese to 
sell liqurr- at Shubenacadia. The peti
tion had 184 names attached, hut acorn- Troops are being stationedi in various 
mittee of three justices, appointed to counticippf.Koutli Carolina for tbe protec- 

*1 , . ’ . . , tion of. voters. —examine the document, struck off eight, A burrk*ne off the North Carflina coast 
and reported that the petition did not is moving nqrtl-» ast, ,4#qt some distance 
contain the requisite number of names ortfie coast.' Cautionary signais >ro or-‘ 
The Sessions sustained t lie act ion of the A* Y "fitj Ahe A iv Hr whal irtg

committee, and refused the license. get* has met -with » ■ 'terrible disestet,
---------------•-------------- Twelve vosSels^Ire ertitorif ife ttie iee/arid

Sad Marine Disaster.—During the several lives were lost. Great saffermg 
gale of Monday, the 15th. inst. the 

-The Gulf Port Steamship Company «chr.Lily,” John Harris master off 
. "nd Irorn Mnrgaretville, Annapolis Co.,
have this season carried nearly 2o,000 with a cargo of cordwood and potatoes, 
tons more cargo from Montreal to the, bound tor Boston, xvns capsized about

American Sole Leather.g£gr Some arithmetician has been fi
guring on the money left in Philadelphia 
ou account of the Centennial, and conclud
es that the sum spent,for the show, hotels, 
hacks, amusements, mementos and inti- 
dentals will amount, at a very low average 
tô more than $9$,000,000. Resides this, 
there will be $25,000,000 spent l>y the Wteet 
and South in extra travel.

Special attention given to gold fillings.
J. E. MULLONEYV Tie Now Stiff. “ATnOCD”August 30th,~*76. n22We have just received a lot Amènera COT

TONS, PRINTS, &c., good quality, and mark- 
ed low to suit the times.

t T 7TLL run regularly between the above 
VV places, carrying Freight and passen

gers. Her cabin having been fitted up in first 
class style, with all the Intest improvement*, 
can accommodate both lady and gentlemen 
passengers. Frright by this line will be 
handled with the greatest care, and forwarded 
immediately on arrival of fiplioonaf.

McCarthy & CookPALL BOOTS AND SHOES ?
to arrive in a few days. Old Stock now on 

band will be sold for Cost.
MURDOCH à CO.

Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
septîû Mîtes and Organs.Wanted at Once !..v.- U'.o -it j\ WA.NTED. $4.00.Passage te Boston,

Invoices must accompany ‘all Through 
Freight.PIAMBFOJlTtS BYWjB.V.AN.T. reliable, energetic ran van- 

ing agent# in every town in the Dominion 
lor the new “ Illustrated History of the 
Dominion.of Canada.." Tbi* wprk> truly 
magn(fl<tinL yot>t»W»g.oi'er.5,000 .double 
column quarto pages, and over 300 superb 
firfi jïagé eiyyavinga. The work js pub- 
liKhvd in Tarts, on a plan which insures its 
welcome to every English-tcading family

Léo. a.

=«sm$«rai.s: $100 In raine must be 
S. Consul Certificate.

FjgtKia^T exceeding 
accompanied by a U.

For farther particulars apply to Kimball k 
Bates and John G. Hall k Co., Boston, J. Port- 
eaus, Portland, P. lunes, Geuejral Manager, 
and tha several Station Agents .of .the W. k A. 
Railway, aud

A. W. OOBBITT & SON,
Annapolis Royal. '

200 Dozen Fresh Eggs,
800 lbs. Good fVesh Butter, 
'506 Bushels of Good Oats, 

Î0B WHICH THE HIGHEST MAEKET 
PBI0E WILE BE PAH).

R. H BATH.
Bridgetown, Oet. 16th, ’7ff. 31 t30__________

td ■ *3
arff w<m fhje Jlie

pion ship and two thoùBàlfd "dollars, by beat-
lower ports than during the same time j 4 p. m., off Cape St. Mary, and in that ^uV nuJSl
last year, notwithutanciing the oppei- eondition drifted ashore near Cepe : ^

, t . , id-, * Cove. Two ot the crew held on to the r. _L1 ik nD tui* k.i

° * — ■ — sz nse
ïrr";;2-

two full columns of criminal matte»! 1^*1m ’SgffL Lf*#, sampto page^ itfe. ThlHë/grand
and started ofl with live murders 1 r. Pabnce M.tlainsoin abou^tlO E opportunityf< «School teachers to makeI* r t$a Ssasr ursass gc « «
tween centennial and millennial times, change. fafB/frtAqvto Ho6fa« ,fcd«»,MtbgHM xhe w«* -i* hdatf maoelictered-at « cost

------------ .------------  I All the bodies were found, and io nf <C.of oXrtWé,é00 for the jitcrary, artistic
-v—A teacher wishing to explain to a their coffins, with the survivors who ; Quebec, at the instance of the owners of a tb? old° weU-know^fSiable

little girl the manner in which a drifted ashore, passed this place on the j >•”»»! with wMck the •‘BernonT had been .•Lvell’fÇrtatiW, Mtd' pnbUehlog cS^Tof 
w lobster casts its shell when It has out- sternoon of Saturday on the Railway ln.S?1*1?,1” S have A- ' Montreal. AH letters fiom ageuts must

grown it, said : “ What do you do when train for Middleton station, and w.tiU^Ï
you baveoutgrown your clothes 7 You thence conveyed to Margaret; ille for on the paid up capital .for the past halfias“'uw “■ °
throw them aside, don’t you 7” “0 Interment We sympathize with tb#!^"- „ ____ ■ .. ^ I Bi ! T*
po!" replied the little one; “ mamma friend» of the victims of this melancho- fivc t°0U ”n c.vUla Jl<;r Uarrcl on Satur-j •=. W and ÎO,#t,ErtpjfM Xavier Street,

|ly occurrence,—Ed. Mos, jday. • * v !• aeptîO l/J

U.8. cham-William Sell M gE
5s

K

G

s jnne28,26i t38J

TOBACCOS & TEAS.- and other First Class Maxebs.
Receiving to-day and in Store.

Boxes, Butts A Gaddies Tobaccos, 
comprising the following choice brands. 

Challenge, 12’s, Princess Louise, I2’s, Char
ley Oak, 12’s, Ficrei.ee Bright, 6*s, Mahogany 
and Rich Dark,Sailors Solaeo, i’s & Vs,Sweet, 
16’s, Little Corporal, Little Gera, Ac., Ac.
-4 Chests, Uf. Chests, A boxes Congou_L v/L/ Tea, from SO cents per lb. upward. 

Prices all Low to the trade.

II 200THE MATCHLESS

IBurdett Organ
A SPE0IALITY.

eJi Jf; hoi1

Dental ISTotice.
Dr. S, E. Whitman, Dgntist,
VX76UBD rakptotfull.v lVV that he ia how et the

ELM HOUSE, LAWBE50ET0WH, CAar"

Atvil:'Î51U if u

George A. Prince & Go’s
inform hie firieuK

OROANS AND MELODIANS.

GEO. MORRISON, JR.,rfXIAf ;>
NO. 12 A 13 SOUTH MARKET WUABF,

ST- JOitN, N. B.!Mouthsal, Oca. ttitfAug. etb, 187».Jpts out the tucks)"
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goto*?' titmttt.^griruUurat.IBWS"1 THE FETIIFf Ilf SILIMTE PHOTS,
At supplied to the Admiralty, Board of Works, Austrian Lloyd’s, Woolwich 

Arsenal, Cunard Company, Ao.,

OEMS OF THOUGHT.( ConRmud from foil page.) 
for instance, that the child’s nurse lay 
In the same room ; that she was asleep 
when the doctor entered, and that it 
was to her he first announced the 
child’s death. I also examined as to 
the prisoner's sets at the time the 
alarm was given, endeavoring to show 
that he came from the same direction 
as his own chamber, appearing to have 
been just aroused from sleep. But I 
made nothing of this, the witness stat
ing that his agitation had distracted his 
attention from these points.

The doctor had only recently settled 
among us, but bis conduct had been so 
exemplary that he had made many 
friends. He had specially won the con
fidence of the prisoner, as may be seen 
from the facts already stateed. I in 
terrogated him as to his past career, 
but brought out nothing to his dis
credit.

The evidence of the chemist who 
made the analysis was next put in, and 
the State’s attorney 1 rested.’

11 have brought the nurse here,’ he 
said, ‘ but as she was asleep when the 
prisoner entered, her evidence is unim
portant. I thought it my duty to have 
her here, however, to afford the other 
side the opportunity to call her if they 
desire.’

Nothing could render the prisoner's case 
more hopeless than it was already while 
something might come out to his advan
tage.

“ I will call the witness,’’ I said.
She was a middle-aged woman, of not 

unprepossessing appearance. Her agita
tion-was visible, and I noticed that,in tak
ing the oath, she laid her hand beside the 
Upok and pot upon it.

* ‘ I ask that, the 
her hand on the bock,” I said, calling at
tention to the omission.

The judge so ordered, and the witness's 
hand shook violently as she reluctantly 
obeyed the direction, and the oath was ad
ministered.

After a few preliminary questions as to 
the hour of her retiring, her falling asleep

There cannot be greater treachery than 
first to raise a confidence, and then to de. 
ceive it

Many people seem to forget that charac
ter grows ; that It Is not something to put 
on ready-made with womanhood and man
hood ; but day by day, here a little, and 
there a little, grows with the growth and 
strengthens with the strength, until 
good or had, it becomes almost a coat of 
mail.

Nothing can be more Injurious to your 
peace of mind than to have too many con
fidants. You live In abject slavery every 
d»y, as you are constantly fearing 
that some one of your numerous confi
dants will reveal a secret you would 
not hare anybody know for all tjie 
world.

There are none living who do not, In 
a greater or less degree, have an influ
ence over the earthly happiness of others. 
The sense of contributing to the plea
sure of others augments our own happi
ness. Unselfishness, Christian charity, 
and loving-kindness are sunbeams of the 
soul.

Cheerfulness Is an excellent wearing 
quality. It has been called the bright 
weather of the heart. It gives harnwoy 
to the soul and is a perpetual song without 
words. It is tantamount to repose. 
It enables nature ■ to recruit her 
strength ; whereas worry and discontent 
debilitate it, involving constant wear and 
tear.

IS A MULE A HOSSE,STABLE FLOORS.

From the San Antonio HeraldJMnch has Veen written upon the best 
matériel end style for the floors of stalls
f0r„b0r,l!^ * *ere,e ‘.*1“ n0tb™,gJ*,r one of the bridge. In a gait faster than a 
well suited to promote the comfort of the * .... „ .
animal, and to preserve the feet and legs walk, and the proof was that be galloped, 
in a healthy condition as a level bed of paint mule over Houston stree bridge. Ha 
earth. But for obvious reasons this is re- managed his own case.
girded as impracticable in our climate. __ . .
In England, it has heretofore been the His Honor said, I think Til have to 
custom to pave the floors of stall» usually fine you, Johnsing.” 
with cobble stones, giving them a slight May 1 ax yer a few questions T 
Inclination either to the rear or the centre, “ 1 ou may."
where a gutter or grate received the urine. “ Isn't thar a sign over dat bridge warn.
Recently, good authorities have approved ing people how dey muet ride Î
of the American plan of chestnut or oak “ There is, and that makes you all the
plank Instead of stone, and a trial in Lon- more guilty.” „ „
don is said to have proved that horses 11 It does, docs it. Now, Mr. Recorder, 
stand with more ease and safety on wood, is that what I has to go by 7 Is dat the 
The great objection to our common stable *aw 1” ,
^h^t/r^etVS “ WeU, den, dat sign remis .’ Wrik 

off the urine. This is often much larger your horse or you will be fined. Dontit—
than neccessary, but any inclination to the, don’t it, Boss?”
rear Is Injurious for the reason that the ,, Î,1, doe® Johnsing.
toes of the animal are thereby turned up, “ Well , the proof is, I was a gallopin a
and the back sinews, especially of the P8"1» mule wasn’t it, Boss?” 
fore-legs, kept In a sort of unnatural ten- Y-e-s, I believe so, replied bis Hou
ston. Most men would object to being or, beginning to smell a rat. 
compelled to stand on their heels, and hor- ?°w’ if.>'°ur Honor is willing to ad-
ses in pastures are seen to stand with their dat a paint mule am t no hose, 111 rest
fore-feetin hole, which they have stamp- de case hvah, because you see de law is I 
ed out of the soil. This enables them to shaH walk my boss, and as it was a paint 
remove the strain from the hack sinews and mule, dat is fatal to de indictment. You is 
give them rest One of the best devices a lawyer, and you ought to know dem 
for overcoming this difficulty in stable pints most as well as myself.” •
floors bas heretofore been a sort of wooden Recorder—-Ahem I for the purpose of
grating or movable floor placed upon the this suit, Johnsing, 111 regard that paint
ordinary planking, the rear end of the mule as a boss.
pieces composing it being two or three in- Prisoner You Honor will please note 
ches thicker than the other end, and the my’ccption I jess want to make one 
pieces being fastened halfan inch apart,so more pint Allowing for the. sakcofargu- 
L to allow the urine to flow down to the ™ent, that a paint mule is a boss, de sign
lower floor, and then to the gutter in the reads: “ Walk your how.” Now I has de

usual. This arrangement is some, witnesses here in court to prove dat paint
mule boss was not mine at all. De law 
says walk your boss.

Recorder—I’ll fine you $10, Johnsing, 
and as Johnsing was conducted to the lock
up he expressed great sympathy for the 
taxpayers, as he intended to bring a suit 
for $100,000 damages for false imprison
ment.

He is now, however, at work on -the 
streets.

Tweed Suita,
$30 to $34,

FORMER PRICES, $26 TO $88.
MENS’ FURNISHING

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out. The prisoner was accused of riding across

in «all Colors.
Manufactured by the Silicate Paiht Compart, Liverpool, haring no chemical action on Iron 

aud other Metal* ; will *tand any degree of heat without blistering— 1 cwt, being near
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 cwt. Lead Paint».

For preserving Wood, Zinc. and other Buildings, giving them 
the appearance of White or Bath Stone, «ko.

and all other Goods

Artificial Stone Paint.lPROPORTIONATELY LOW.
J. B. WHITTAKER.

Cor. Germain A Princess Sts...St. John, N. B‘ DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, Ao.
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 

a cost of about 14. per square yard.

TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,
In Wooden Ships,
Railway Slkkpkbs,
Baums and

Hoosk Timbres. 
and Gkxkral Ibo* and Wood Work.

GRIFFITH'S PAT. EMAaELL'G PAINTS.
Every article for the Trade at lose est prices.

For Shingle Roofs, 
Ships’ Bottoms, 

Damp orFarm for Sale. Wet Walls,
For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 

the Ageut, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co.,
Nova Scotia.

Poroue Tile Roofe, Wet Welle, Wooden Struoturea, Ships' Bot
toms, Ao., mad# thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH’S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT, 
by THE BILCIATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B.

1 1 1 - -.... .. :0:—..................

• Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.

The subscriber will offer 
furs le .i Farm in Anna- [ilaM 
polis Co., in the Vicinity JUlDL 
of PORT GEORGE, con
sisting of about 70 Acre* of GOOD 

LAND, well watered, with House, Burn and 
other Outbuilding*. An ORCHARD, eonsist- 
ing if Apple and Plum Trees Is also on the 
place.

The above will be sold at AUCTION, Frl 
day, the 12th day of May, if not sold before at 
Private Sale.

EDWIN GATER.

9
Manufactured

Lso—Constantly on hand and Fob Sale,

IHST’ID SCOTCH: IRON,
BLISTER, CAULKING & TYRE STEEL,

April Uk, 187». nil tf
HESTABLISHED 1861.

Parks' Cotton Warp. Assorted else., suitable tor the Trade.
In Kegs of 112, 56, 26 

and 14 Ibe. weight.1 Ton No. 1 Glasgow White Paint, j
BOILED AND SAW PAINT OIL,

5 Owt. Genuine White Lead ; 2 Owt. Zino White Lead,
Will be sold low for CASH by 

6m nl6

Feeling maketh a lively man ; thought 
maketh a strong man ; action maketh a 
a useful man ; and all theae put together 
make a perfect man. Now abide these 
three . feeling, thought and action ; but 
neither can abide without the others. 
Some men think much, feel little, and act 
less. They are universally unsafe and un
lovely.

Exertion, whether called labor, recrea
tion, or amusement, is essential to health; 
and, as the body was made for labor, work 
is its natural and honorable duty. An idle 
man or woman is a discredit to the race, 
and unusually liable to fall into disease, 
whilst au industrious person adds to the 
wealth of the country,and is more likely to 
be healthy and happy.

As amber attracts a straw,so docs beauty 
attract admiration, which only lasts while 
the warmth continues ; but virtae,wisdom, 
goodness aud real worth,like the loadstone 
never looses its power. These are the true 
graces which are linked and tied hand in 
hand, because it is by their influence that 
human hearts are so firmly united to each 
other.

Among the most painful things in human 
experience are those self-accusations 
that arise when, having lost a friend, we 
recall the circumstances in which we were 
wanting toward his friendship, we feel 
that now his constancy of regard is beyond 
a doubt and the seal put upon his vir
tue , we bear a load of unanticipated 
debt which we cannot discharge to his 
heirs.

The acknowledgement of a fault is often 
more effectual than any deed of atone
ment ; and confession is speedly follow
ed by forgiveness. Words, which we 
may call the little second-hands of life, tire 
often of more consequence than deeds, 
which come round seldom, like the hour- 
hand. And in the artificial relations of 
cultivated people action can never atone 
for language.

Education either from nature, from man 
or from things ; the developing of our fac
ulties and organs is the application we 
learn to make of this very developing; and 
that of things is the experience we acquire 
in regard to the different objects by which 
we are affected. All that we hare not at 
our birth, and that we stand in need of at 
the age of maturity, is the gift, of educa
tion.

WMte, Bine, Bed, Oranjfe & Grera.witness be sworn with HUGH FRASER.Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876.

îfOTIOB.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charte 
for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Class

H. F.

fTIHE COTTON WARP made by a* for the 
-L past fifteen years haring proved so very 
eatistaetory to consumer*, we reel justified in 
recommending it to all who nee the article aa 
the BEST IN QUALITY and actually the 
CHEAPEST in the market.

We warrant every bundlp to be full length 
and weight aud to be numbered eorreetly.

Our name aud address is on the label.
For sole by all dealers.

:o;-
rear, as
thing expensive and troublesome, and a 
better one is desirable. The following 
plan has been devised and adopted for my 
own stable, and seems to answer every re
quirement: A floor of plank, with an in
clination to the rear of two inches is laid 
in the ordinary manner, except that the 
planks extend only to within two fevt of 
the front of the manger. The space be
tween the ends of the planking and man
ger are cover, d w ith pieces which are of 
the same thick ness with the pîsnks where
they join them, but are sawed fo as to bo .....
:ü inch and a half thinner at the manger. The circiiinstanci*is vivid in my mcm- 
TLuh a pitch forward of an in-li and a half ”r>' ; and it i# brought to mind by my com- 
in two feet is obtained, and the horse can '“e across the “ Scene,’ as clipped and 
stand as suit* him best, either as when at trausfered to our columns at the time. I 
rest in the field, or on the line of juncture was ‘- working oti” the outside of the old 
with his "fore-tee t level, or liaek of it with Freeman on a Tuft’s press. (This was 
his toes turned up. The urine flows to the >,car» before the introduction of pow- 
rear ns usual, and the extra expense is vr presses.) My tamiliur spirit (rollvr-boy
merely nominal.—Scientific Farmer. tiD(|----- ’> waK hiud the P1?8? at,la8 P°s[i

aud was flanked upon the left by the back 
of a type-case ; and upon the frame of this 
eus.* he used to pin up a ncw8}>apcr with a 

. a bodkin, and read while he worked. (J.
K. O. Krusche, Berlin, Wis., writes th«’ (jajei, was smart, and was the only diabolos 

American liee Journal “ As a honey—pro- l ever saw who « ouId rationally eujov a 
during plant, the rape is scarcely second BBW„paper auU 6li,Lfully iuk types at "the 
to the linden,producing a b.autifiil golden time.)
hone)- of good flavor, and is in blossom j was a(, work, palling more than
when nearly everything else is out of bios- a u>kvn au hol whuU j Caleb Kuddell|y 
•om, commencing about August 15th,^and bnwt He lay IsLk against his roller-bar 
continuing a couple of weeks. As a farm aud roarud
crop it is as good if not better than wheat, j j asked him what was the matter. And 
Ihe time for sowing it is from the middle ' „ >n M he eould hold him8elf he told 
to the end of June. This gives time to me to listen ; and he read the fvllowfug 
prepare the soil after other crops are in ; r, t of A ^hc in a Down-East Printing 
or if wheat or corn should fail in coming 
up, rape can be sown in their places. It ^ 
is harvested from the middle to the last of 
September, after all other grain is harvest
ed. It does not impoverish the soil, but 
benefits it. From five to eight bushels 
more per acre of wheat are raised on land 
which had rape the previous year. It lets 
no weeds grow alter it is fairly started, ! <,
growing very dense,and its leaves comple
tely shade the ground, therefore it docs 
not suffer from drouth like other grains.

SEXTANT, all will be sold low for Cash.

E. T. KENNEDY <t CO.,Ac.
‘ What is the next thing you remember?’ 

I asked.
The witness hesitated.

Answer the question,” said his Honor.
f I—I heard a noise of some one coming 

into the room,’ she faltered.
‘ Did you see any one enter?’
Another pause.
I repeated the enquiry.
* I did,’ was the answer.
‘ What did the person do V
The woman’s face grew paler,and it was 

with difficulty she found utterance.
•‘ He came to the side of the cradle,’ she 

said, < with the bottle of milk in his hand, 
and put it to baby’s mouth.’

The Judge and State’s attorney both 
bent forward in eager attention. The lat
ter, it was evident, bad not expected this 
testimony.

1 felt that my questions, thus for, had 
pnly served to draw the baiter closer about 
my client’s neck. But I had gone too for 
po retreat.

My voice trembled almost as much as 
that of the witness as I proceeded.

“ Did

WM. PARKS A SON, 
New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 

8t. John, N. B.
37 Prince William Street ST. JOHN, N. B.,

&TÆ&JK MEETING EMGINEEBS»
AND DEALERS IW .

RUBBER ÂND LEATHER BELTING.

August 15th, *75. 3m nl9
SCENE IN A PRINTING OFFICE.FEED. LEAVITT,

LA WRENCETO WN,
TWITES the attention of po 
4- Large and Complete Stock of

rehash»» to his

STEAM PIPE, 8TKAM PUMP*, BABBIT METAL, 
GAS PIPE, STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE,
WATER PIPE, STEAM OOVERN'RS.HAIB FELTING,

RUBBER HOSE, STEAM GUAGES, MILL SAWS, 
RUBBER PACK’O, STEAM COCKS, CIRCULAR SAWS, 
RUBBER OA8KTS,WATER GUAGES, SAW GUMMEB8,

LARD OIL, 
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

Agents for Rich's Patent Saw Sharpener and Gummer.

Dry Goods,
Ready-Made Clothing, 

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Hats and Caps,

RAPE AS A HOA'El" PLANT.

NOTICE. VINCENT & McFATE,
PARADISE BOW, ST. JOHN, N. B.,

TT AVING received shout $5,000.00 worth of 
AA the Fineet Quality of Oil-Tanned Llrri- 
gnn Leather from Win. Peters, one of the 
Leading Tinners in the Province of Ne* 
Brunswick, we will be prepared for the manu- 
faetnre of all kinds of

*C,
nolanses. Tee. Sager,

Groceries of all Kindle,
Breoese. Pelle, Take.

Ac.*e.,

ATTHE“BEB*HIYB”
Will be foend the usual variety of

CLOTHS, TWEEDS, 0ÛATIHO8, Ac., 
For Spring and Sewer Wear,

All of which will be mode up at the USUAL 
LOW PRICKS.

Also » full assortment of

you recoguise that person ?”.
“ I did,” was the answer, scarcely audi-

FarmiiJ>le.
My client's life hung on ti>e answer to 

$be next question ? The silence of the 
court-room was death-like. I dreaded to 
break it. The sound of my voice startled 
me,when I spoke.

“ Who was it?” I asked.
Her lips moved, but no sound came.
“ By the solemn oatli you have taken on 

É'iat sacred book, and by your hopes of sal
vation hereafter, I abjnre you to toll the 
truth !” I said earnestly.

Her agitation was fearful to witness.— 
A deadly

Wail», Cordage, LABRI0AN8 AND SHOE FACS,Ac., dkc„ Stc.
And believing this Stock to be far superior tn

READY-MADE CLOTHING and,‘L%r,^ulrfrc™.uLlr,nirlArr\n’U
oient a CHEAPER RATE than any manufac
turer in the Dominion of Canada Also having 
received one of the Latest Improved TURN 
SHOE MACHINES, at a cost of $1,000.00, we 
will be able to compete with any of the Ameri
cans or Canadians in the Manufacture of 
Ladies’, Gents’, .Misses’ and Childrens’ SLIP
PERS of all kinds.

AH of whieh are offered at LOW FIGURES 
to suit the times.

“ Jim. what are you doing there on the 
floor?”

“ U—0—sir,-—I’ve Lad a shock.”
“ A shock ? ’

“ What kind of a shock ?”
Why, sir,oue of your subscribers came 

in of his own accord, just after you went 
out, and offered to pay a year’s subscrip
tion in advance. Mercy, sir! I never 
heard of such a thing, it gave me such 
a shock that I’ve been helpless ever

“ I don't wander, Jim. But cheer up. 
If you survive you are safe. I don't think 
there's any likelihood of another such ça-» 
tastrephein this office.”

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
Of the Newest Styles and most Economical 

Prices.

------ALSO-----

Partet, Eafile, Doe, Pronty & near’s
PLOWS,

114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET
HALIFAX, N. 8.

JAS. K. MUNNIS.
r

at Berwick Prices.She shook from head to foot, 
pillor overspread her face. Slowly raising 
lier trembling hand, and pointing at Dr. 
Baldwin :

“ That fo the man I” she £lm°»t shriek-

May, 1876. LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL. GLASS ! GLASS !SHEFFIELD HOUSE,
BARNES, KERR A CO.

TNVÏTK especial attention tot' eir large and 
A varied stock of .STAPLE GOODS and Gen
eral House Furnishings—Sheetings, damasks, 
and repps in silk and worsted,table covers and 
eloths, and a large assortment of dress ma
terials., ladies’ fancy costume*, hlaok and co
lored silks, turquoise and »at:ue, dubrellaa 
and parasols jet and silk buttons, trimmings. 
3 and 4 Market Square,....St. John N. A.

Market Square....St. John,N.B. Marigolds.—The old-fashioned mari
golds are sai<l to be almost as good as ar
nica flow T9 for all purposes for which the 
latter are so highly prised. Steep the flow
ers in a very little water till their strength 
1s extracted ; pnt the tincture in a bottle 
and fill the bottle with some kind of spirit 
—brandy or whiskey.

1000 ®0*®8 ^La88> *n all sixes, at cheap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,
^d. The road to virtue is at first rugged, 

steep, covered with rocks and flints, brist
ling with thorns and thickets and bordered 
by precipices and torrents. In order to 
advance, one must make continued efforts ; 
one must climb and not walk, except with 
the greatest circumspection, 
one has the courage to overcome the first 
difficulties the farther one advances the 
smoother the way grows.

An old country deacon, decidin 
to take summer boarders, advertise 
the fact in a metropolitan journal, to 
which advertisement he received a 
large number of answers by mail. To 
answer these the old gentlemafi set 
himself down one day and made a busi
ness of it. It proved a hard task to one 
who wrote so little, and the regular 
form of expression made such an im
pression on his mind that when he went 
to the weekly prayer meeting that 
night hie mind was heavily weighted 
with them. At the end of a long and 
fervent prayer he went astray and as
tonished the church members by the 
following closing phrase : “ And now 
ascribing all honor and glory and praise t 
I am, sir, very respectfully your»—I—1 
we—that fo—amen 1”

Jeweliy and Watch Department
rTHIE Sheffield House haviug engaged the 
-L services of First-elass Manufacturing Je
welers, is prepared to make to order, Wedding 
and Signet Rings, Ladies’ and Gents’ Gold 
Chains, Gold Lockets, Brooehee, Ear-Drops, 
Charms, Studs, Solitaires and General Jewelry. 
In the Wateh Department a First-elass Prac
tical Watchmaker gives his spee 
to the Repairing and Regulating Watches, 
Clocks ana Time Pieces. jJEST Repairs on 
Watohes and Jewelry earefùlly attended to.

In the Stock Department,
New and Fashionable Goods in Ladies’ and 
Gents* Watehes and Jewelry, Silverware, Eleo- 
tro-Pl&ted Housekeeping Goods,Papier-maehe 
and Fine Parian Ware, Artistic Brontes, Ta
ble and Pocket Cutlery, Ac., and Foreign No
velties of French and German manufacture 
are being constantly added by frequent im
portations from the best markets.

RICHARD THOMPSON.

Then, in quick accents she weqt on to 
tell that on fiudjng himself discovered by 
Reason of her waking, the culprit, who was 
Brother than Geo. Granger,Mrs. Berkley’s 
profligate brother, had disclosed to her that 
pis purpose was to regain his lost inherit
ance by putting out of the way those who 
ptood between him and it, promising the 
witness to provide for her handsomely, if 
she kept his secret, but, when put to the 
£est, she bad found herself unable to viol
ate her solemn oath.

George Granger, alias Dr. Baldwin 
would have left the court room, hut an 
officer was ordered to detain him ,and when 
his disguise was removed, though he had 
been absent many years, there were many 
present who could testify to his identity.

My client was acquitted on the spot, and 
bis cell in the prison was that Right occu
pied by his false accuser.

Paper Hangings of all kinds,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL, At that time, and in that office, I could 

appreciate the whole ghastly pith of the 
scene ; aud I doubt not there are many 
country publishers of to-day, who do not 
make adx-ance payment an absolute rule, 
that can appreciate it still. 8. C., Jeu

But if
The trade supplied on reasonable terms at

22 Germain SI................Si. John, N, B.

BLAKSLEE A WHITENECK.
_______________ septiO y

DOMESTIC ITEMS.ial attention
The

SPRAGUE
CHTTRIT I

8etti.no Colors.—Blue calicoes, which 
fade ho easily, it is said may have the col
ors set by washing them the first time in 
salt and water, After this, aud ever after, 
they may be washed iu the common way.

TALKED IN HER SLEEP.GILBERT’S LANE
DYE WORKS,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
TT is a well-known feet that all elasses of 
A goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial i« half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look ae good as new. 
'Carpets, Feathers, Curtains, Drees Goods, 

Shawls, Waterproof Monties, Silks and 
Satins, Gentlemens' Overcoats, 

Pants, and Vests, Ae, de, 
dyed on reaeohable terms.

epeeielty.
Aokxts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer

chant; Digby, Miss Weight, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may ’76

We have another instance of woman'» 
sublety and remarkable ingeniousness. She 
is a South Eastern woman, and she wanted 
to go to the Opera House the other night 
to such a degree that it became the chief 
yearning of her soul, and her beau was so 
everlasting obtuse of brain that he couldn’t 
take a hint unless it was the sise of a hay
stack. When he came around on Satur
day night she was tired, and told him so, 
soon further convincing him of the fact by 
going to sleep on his shoulder. She didn't 
snore, but pretty soon she began to mur
mur softly in her slumbers.

Important to Farmers and Dai
rymen of this Province 1 Ax Excillkxt Jelly fob the Sick Room 

—Take rice, sage, pearl barley, hartshorn 
shavings, of each one ounce ; simmer with 
three pints of water till reduced to out? 
and strain. When cold, it will be jelly,of 
which give, dissolved in wine, milk or 
broth, in turn with the other nouaish- 
ment.

J. L. SPRAGUE,
May 3rd, '76 ti INVENTOR OF THIS CHURN,

O BEING the failings of other Churns has 
O lately constructed a CHURN which is the 
NEAREST PERFECTION ever yet con
structed, and that is taking the lead wherever 
it has been introduced.
nPHIS Churn contains the best points and 
-L taste of long study on the proner method 
of obtaining every pnrtiele of bu 
cream contains in from one to six minutes, the 
average time being four minutes.
TT has ehurned eight pou 
JL six quarts of cream in t 
TT has churned milk from e farrow oow, on a 
1 test, in one minute.
TT will make tetter butter, and butter that 
_L will stand more working than that made in 
a common ehurn, the grain being 
TT will make the hardest kind 
-L the hottest days in August.
TT works the buttermilk out in one minute, 
JL and eleanses itself In one minute.

y

DRY GOODS Black Goods a t
Two æronauts who ascended from the 

^Crystal Palace, Sydenham, on the 23rd of 
^September, had a narrow escape from 
drowning. Six minutes after the start they 
.entered a vast body of hot vapor 3,000 feet 
$hick. After penetrating it and reaching 
fin altitude of 7,000 feet, the mercury sud
denly fell 60 degrees, and the balloon wes 
deluged with 200 pounds of heavy cold 

, ÿain. Three hundred pounds of ballast 
had to be thrown out rapidly ,for they sank 
fio low that they could hear persons shout
ing. After rising again with a strong 
(southwest wind to 9,000 feet, they remain
ed forty minutes at that height, and then 
/foecendtid quickly, because they 
already on the Resex coast, having travel
led fifty miles in the hour. They 
dlose to the German ocean, and their grap- 
jiel nearly became entangled with the mast 
of a fishing smack, whose crew rescued 
them from Bridge March Island, where the 
galloon lay capsized, aud the æronauts un
der the car in the mud.

Erasiye Soap.—A genuine erosive soap 
that will remove grease from clothing is 
made as follows 
castile soap ; half a pound of carbonate of 
potash, dissolved in half a pint of hot wa
ter. Cut the soap in thin slices, boil it in 
the potash nntil it is thick enough to mold 
into cakes ; add alcohol, half an ounce ; 
camphor, half an ounce ; color with half 
an ounce of pulverised charcoal.

VIA TTAT.T7AY. 

June 2nd, 1876.

W. G. LAWTON,x

A. L. LAW. Two pounds of good
ttor that NOTICE.

MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK,
Opera House !” she faintly sighed.
Umph,” queried Joe.
Want-to-go-opera-house,’’ came in 

dulcet whisper.
“Eh! what’s that?” demanded Joe, 

raising her head up very gently by the 
black hair.

“ What’s the matter, Joe !” and the 
guileless darling rubbed her eyes wearily. 
“ Why, I was asleep wan’t I ?”

“ Ye», I guess you

Claphtun,near Bedford, England, has 
been greatly excited by the exhumation of 
the body of an old clergyman who was 
buried there in 1870, and who was suppos
ed to have an important will with him in 
his coffin. When the corpse was raised a 
package was found under It, but they were 
a bundle of old love letters.

nds of batter from
forty second*.

has just received a fresh assortment of
Has Just received hie eeoend importation of 

Summer DRY GOODS
Rye Biscuits—One pint milk, yeast, 

either home-made or baker's, one table- 
spoonful melted butter, and three table- 
spoonfuls of srgir, stir in flour enough to 
make as stiff as can bestirred with a spoon. 
Let it rise over night, and the next morn
ing drop it into well buttered gem pans or 
biscuit pans. Bake half an hour in as hot 
an oven as can be used without scorching.

DRY GOODS —AMD—
of batter in GROCERIES,

CONFECTIONERY
of Superior Quality,

PERFUMERY, &C.

COMPRISING
The lion called Parker, who during his 

lifetime killed two keepers and wounded 
two other persons, and who had “ travel
led extensively” in this country and in 
Europe since his capture in Africa, 34 
years ago, died at the Central Park mena
gerie on Friday night last. The skin of 
the animal is to be stuffed for the museum.

was. Do you talkjm 
your sleep as a general thing ?” v

“Oh, yes, sometimes, when J am wor
ried about anything.”

“ Well, you shan’t be worried a*fcl 
anything if I can help it. Let’s go to the 
Opera House to the first thing that comes 
along.”

“Thank yon, Joe ; I don’t care if I do. 
You are a dear old darling.’ ’ And then 
the tittle fraud paid him for his thought- ' 
fulness in a legal tender that sounded Jike 
two shingles slapped together.

DRESS GOODS.
BLAOK LUSTRES,

BLACK OOBURGS
BLAOK HENRIETTAS.

T> Y the motion of the paddles the air is 
JL) pumped in at the ends, passes through 
the eream, and is carried off through a tube in 
the top of th HHHHV|flMHHI
the cream of all unpleasant flavor, and brings 
the oxygen of the air in eontaet with the oil 
in the oream which hardens and teens to hut-

TT is driven with cogwheels that Ht then 
JL paddle* in rapid motion, and make* the la- Î 
bor eo light that a child twelve yean old ean 
ehurn with ease.

Then Churn* are manufactured at Berwick, 
N. 8., and will be kept constantly on hand af
ter the 30th October, 1875.

Order* etrietiy attended to.

This prone* cleansesBlack Oashmerea, f, f, 4-4, 
Josephine Kid Glove&( let choice.) 

Black Silks,
Black Aheoked Hernani, 

Black Granadine,
(Plain and checked.)

e cover.

Horse, Kaley & Co. KnitTf Cotton. By* Griddle Cakes —One quart of rye 
flour and one cup of wheat flour. Wet it 
up with scur milk, or buttermilk, until 
the batter is thick enough to cook easily 
on a griddle. Add a little salt and a scant 
teaspoonful of soda, dissolved in warm 
(not hot) water, and one well beaten egg. 
Rye griddle cake* are far better that wheat 
very much tenderer. If preferred, use 
commuai with it instead of wheat flour.

BOOTS and SHOES, the remain- 
ing portion selling off at SO percent below 
usual prices. Also—A lot of No. 1 
WHITE LEAD » PAINT OIL.

ter.On Gallows Jfiflj about a mile from 
Washington, hepn., fo the first aud only 
.Cremation furnace in the United States. 
It is built of brick, one story in height, 
.with a roof of corrugated iron : it has three 
chimneys and two room£ ; in the reception 
room there is a catafalque with a few chairs 
for mourners ; the furnace in the crema
tion rooms fo 7$ feet long ; coke Will be 
used in heating the retort ; the humpn 
ashes will be collected in a small box, and 
stored in a glpss case in the reception room 
yrith label, photograph, and poetry,if need 
be. No /cep will be charged for incinera
tion, insomuch as the furnace has been 
jdedicated to the poor by the owner, Dr. F. 
Julius Le Moyne. On the whole if fo a 
wry tidy and pleasant place in which tp 
yoast a dead frieçd.

Stir It is stated that in Seville, Spain, 
tfie heat has been so intense this summer 
that birds trying to fly at noon bave 
fallen sun-struck and lifeless in the 
plaza.

REAP BALBRTGAN HOSIERY, 
AMERICAN WHITE, GREY AND 

PRINTED COTTONS,
WHITE COUNTERPAINS,

BROWN HOLLANDS,
ENGLISH OIL CLOTHS,

BLUE WORSTED COATINGS.

Bbidoktown, Jane 13th, 1876.

s. i ram* & « A POWERFUL MAGNET,
_ _ The New Yorkers were horrified on 

a recent day by seeing three young ladies of 
respectable appearance smoking on the 
street-cars.

Professor Smythe was once lecturing on 
natural philosophy, and in the course of 
his experiments he introduced one dr Car
rington’s most powerful magnets, wijLh 
which he attracted a block of iron from a 
distance of two feet.

“ Can any of you conceive a greater at- 
trative power ? ’ the lecturer demanded.

u 1 ken,” answered a voice from the au
dience.

«‘Not a natural,terrestial object I opine?” 
“ Yaas, sir.”
The Proftssor cbellenged the m*11 who 

bad spoken to name the thing.
Then up rose old tieth Wilmot He was 

To 8hàp, Bolls Lus th* BinRS.-Boll ! » genius in his way, and priginal. Said he: 
ont the risen doogh when it is exceeding-1 ” I ken g.ve ye the tacts squ.fe and ye 
ly light and puffy and cut it into rounds »n Judg= for yrrself. Wl.cn I Were a 
with a tumbler. Put a feather into some ; young man that were a Uttje piece, o' na, 
melted butter and rub it lightly over the total magnet,done up m kaUker an 'dimity, 
rounds, then fold them into a half-moon, a. wae called Betsy Jane She could draw 
prick them on the top, and lay on a flat me fourteen m.lese very Sunday. Snake, 
tin to rise. When they are very light alive l.twerejuit as Lateral a* elidin’

downhill. Thar wa’n’t no resistin' her

STANDARD
AGENTS WANTED To Clean Teeth.—To dean teeth, nse a 

wash of 2 ounces of borax, dissolved in 
three pints of water : before quite cold,add 
one teaspoonful of tincture of myrrh and l 
tablespoonful of spirits of camphor. One 
wineglassful of this, added to half a pint of 
tepid water, is sufficient for each applica
tion. This applied daily preserves and 
beautifies the teeth, extirpates tartarous 
adhesion, produces a pearl-like whiteness, 
and induces a healthy action of the gums.

Nail, Shoe Nall * Tack Works. 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

„ „ W. 8. LAWTON.
Cor. King and Canterbury Street«,

To ssnvsse the Counties of Annapolis, Kings, 
Hants, Coloheater and Pieteu.

PROPRIETOR,

gjy Two sisters, of Cohoes, N. Y., aged 
sixteen and twenty, have had a social nap 
of ten days. They are fed by a pump, and 
watched by physicians.

It has been ascertained that an organiza
tion of beggars exists in New York city, 
presided over by a women,and having a se
cretary and treasurer.

St.djhi V v.
June 1876.

3D. SHAW,
BERWICK, 1. 8.

Job Work
Neefly executed at the Monitor Office

—S? '
S5November 17th, 187». tf n33

Business Cards

Neatly promptly «tented at the meSays the Kingntop Brititk Whig “ Mr. 
Burruwes yetrtepdpy shipped 1,100 cheeee 
.to England, the prices being lower thgu 
the proceeding week, and averaging S^c.to 
11c. per ib. for prime quality. The 
Jrets both ip England and A/nerica have 
Mgain become very dull apd inactive.^

The buildings and articles on ex
hibition at tbe Centennial Exhibition are 
valued at above oné hundred million dbl-

A DAY at home. Agents wanted.'! 
Outfit and feme free. TRUE k CO..

Auguste, Maine. ly 148
$12 «mar

iant. ESTABLISHED 1649.
(Formerly W. H. Adams’ Cm Nail Woekb.)

Orders solicited, prompt attention and aatis- 
faetion guaranteed. aplO

Qflstome int$5 to $20
•oh k Co., Portland, Maine. ly U8

QEND 26c. te G. P. ROWELL k CO., New 
^ York, for a Pamphlet of 160 pages, con
taining lints of 3000 newspapers, and estimates

r** tf >/ m

__ California has more than a hundred
millionaires, one-half of whom liyp in 8#so 
Francisco.

Oevxwx, Man* «th, J8M.
ey The Prinqp oi Montenegro is thirty- 

five years of age, six feet four inches in 
height, And is acknowledged to be the 
,trongeet aqd myet muscular man in his <lt-

A UTHORIZED Diecount on Am.rie. 
4a- yvtoM, nntil farther natie.—• nsr 

J. JOHNSON, 
PeVRhrieeV tf

BILL-HEADS hake in a hot oven about twenty minutes.
The oven should be so hot that you cannot magnet o’ yourn is pooty good,
hold your hand in |t and count over but (ain't a circumstance to the on# » 

■r................... :dr»irdme. No, sy,”
The wheat and flonr of Month Aus- 

tmtia are known at Maak Lane to be the
WKFm .....................

Different sisw and styles promptly and 
Neatly printed at this oAoe.

for (M) and isspset samfl.i -WÇ,
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